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Central Canada Exhibition
;

at OTTAWA
August 22nd to 30th, 1902

It’s Canada’s Great Show for the Breeder and Agriculturalist.
Gold Medal Special Prize List bigger and better than ever.
Munificent Premiums in Live Stock Classes.

Breeders and Stock Raisers in every class.
New Prize Competitions to foster greater knowledge of Agriculture.
If you have not attended either as exhibitor or sight-seer, try it this year. 
Prize lists and entry forms can be secured by writing the Secretary.

Encouragement given to

35

Entries Close August 20th.

EVENING SPECTACULAR

“ The Burning of Moscow”
Choice List of Stage Specialties.

WM. HUTCHISON, E. McMAHON,
President. Secretary.

Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers



Can only be secured be 
lose aiientlon to every 

detail. Much of the pepee

BUTTER ÊHH1S
bu,.‘*rWe import large qoantiuw‘of ^ genuine

Hentlael C** Ltd.,
H,* 721. Woodstock Ont.

TMH "DAISY’ mit
Can be fitted with adjust
able Brakers as shown in

Notice-Two bolts only 
to piece to set up.

Oor new improved Steel 
St.ind. Tempered Steel 
Cased Bicycle Hall Bear
ings, with four nicely 
fined wheel», adjustable 
feet for bolding it firm 
when churning

Over 80,000 in use.

leur
Wm»
Wmih

Neatly

simple,
durable, and 

cheap. 
Prie* give» 

W application.

M.VOLLMAR
IMPROVED

PERFECT
WASHER.

Will wash more 
clothes in leu 
lime,do it bet er 
and easier, with

tear, than any 
other machine.

IHIWSC SOL

. Made
Detachable Hie- 

■oveble
Will give pricee 
and fuller partic
ulars on applies

The WORTMAM A WARD MFO. CO., Ltd., 
London, Ont.

Eastern Branch, 80 McGill St., Montreal, Qne.

able. with

Scales FOR EVERY PURPOSE I 
SPECIAL PRICES 
EASY TER/1S

Hy « speciil arrangement .ilk ont ol Iht oldest and molt reliable «aile manufac @ 
luicis in Canada we aie able lo fut. lib Dairymen, Stockmen and olhcn with Scale» $ 
of any style or ctpacily at eaceplionally close pricee, and on ir-ll monthly pny. <5 
nicnls. This arrangement bar been made in the internet of the reader, of The ® 

kARMiNt; Worm., and no special inducements can be offered 
subrcription it not paid in advance.

to anyone whose

This Scale has a double ÎK 
beam with too lbs. on each © 
bar. It is much used for $ 
weighing milk, the tare of ® 
the can being taken by one ® 
of the poises and the other g 
poise left free for weighing m 
the net amount. w

i 'T;Dairy Scale
5 With Double Beam and Brass

Sliding Poises.

i
CAPACITY. H.ATF01M. 

fj 6oo lbs., • 16 X 25 inches 
looo lbs., • 17 x 26 inches

THE FARMING WORLD,

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

1‘leasc send me particulars, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which trill weigh 

lbs., and suitable fer weighing................................. ......................

I

NAME

i\o
It is understood that this is not an order.

lq.q.o1o1o;o:o:q:o:o'

35 THK FAR MINT, WORLD,
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The Farming World
Por Farmers and Stockmen

Vn.. XXI. JULY Sih, iQui N.. a
Commuted Statute Labar *l>k extent am hisses through alii- dissatisfaction il it is Stated Uefi-

T will ,,av everyone interest- wI‘0^1,"the-^i ‘""''th *? "itcly in , llie ‘a'al"Ka‘ •"'"""me-
vd in road reform to read ' ,, \ , ' . Ulls ,ls meMl« whether a guarantee of fu-
the description given hy tru' wlll’rn 1’»' ie sales lure usefulness will he given or
•Mr I), k Heaton, in our A A.-r’ 'Zi? F nr,or T not. » » guarantee is to he giv-
Corresfiomkiice eoluinn this o . . s s" ‘ ? I;11 VI1 11 ■‘'honld Ik- stated plainly what

week, ol the working ol the vom- , . V, interested in live is meant hy such a guarantee. This
mated Statute l.ahor system in 1 ?rmll,,K as a business, are then becomes a law bv which all
l'ickcring township. While during 'll Uulr reputation and questions arising thereafter may la
the first year or two there was *" 'n i'T"'. t J"St fUKd' , "e know there is a dif-
some dissatisfaction with the sys- , ” l,,ss • l,nm,e ol opinion on this point, but
tern, this disappeared as the peo- »h‘”'î pass by unsatisfied. we believe breeders, as many ol
pie became familiar with the work- U ih „ 1 T, *° T"!' , al thfm ,mw ......... .. e«i
ing of the system, and the com- m T r1'" "V* , 1 " lvar t,ak"'K the public into their vonli-
missioners became more familiar ^ s su l,r 11 Imudcil. deuce and stating plainly what

And yet there are two sides to *be_v propose to give in the wav of
every question, and this is no ex- “ guarantee. We should he glad
ception to the rule. Very often *" have the views of breeders
the seller of an animal is as much others on the points discussed,
imposed upon as the buyer, 
heard of one ease recently, w here 
a breeder sold a valuable young
cow for a pretty high price. After Would Not Fewer Fences Do? 
the buyer had kept her a year, he
reported that after repealed trials ‘he fence problem is one that 
lie had failed to get the vow in farmer has to lave. One way
calf. The breeder promptly took solv ing it is to have fewer fences 
the cow hack and refunded the J*n , farm Outside ol the line or 
money he had received for her. Hut ,-v fv,Kv there is no need for

the "‘°rc tlla" l,,ur ‘fuss lenees on the
bull, a'‘rilkr‘hundred acre larm. At the 

™ ar,u Agricultural College a four 
tears rotation is followed and eon-
TraiT, "r la"» of sev-
tral hundred acres is divided into 
four fields. This saves much labor 
and worry m keeping up the fences 
and in addition there is' less 
of land and fewer fence 
keep clean.

0
by

with their duties. This has been 
practically the experience of every 
municipality that has commuted 
the Statute Labor system, 
new plan, after being in operation 
a few years, lias the effect of doing 
away with opposition, 
sec how foolishly and at how

The
We

People

they have wasted time and 
material in performing statute 
labor, which contrasted with the 
more economical and permanent 
a ay in which the roads are main* 
tained by the commuted system, 
cannot but convince the most 
tical as to which is the 
fit able one to adopt, 
muted system makes for perman- 
aney ami efficiency in road-making 
and should be given a trial in 
municipality.

strange to say, on receiving 
vow he bred her to his 
and we understand that she settled
to the first service. ___
evidently a case where the trouble 
was not with the cow, but with 
the bull, or bulls, to which she had 
been bred. And so it is not well 
to condemn the seller of the ani
mal until there is positive proof 
that it is a non-breeder.

As we have already stated there w” 1 e ‘^>’s when fence tim-
is little difficulty in adjusting mat 'heamr’if.1*''" '!1 an,i la,ld »<**
ters „l this kind, when thetun- arm ijd rf u on „
action is of a private nature tffiZh ,h CUt ,muh o( a
though it is well that the buyer bimrfrs Zry Wc,rt' bar-
should have a definite understand- thek im,,ri„, ' ' mt havv 1,11 
ing in writing or otherwise with [h,s (1Z "'“"y “ ta,r"> till
the seller as to the extent of the v.. a'‘ . ,ut 1,1 these days of
guarantee he will give. This will hent whvn il is i,uu'n
remove all future doubt am! make 1er! Z", ? fan“r “> "lak‘ the 
after transactions more pleasant. s e'er>' [°°t />f land lie
It is generally considered that LVP u- *’ fewer an<1 ,M*ttvr fences 
when a female is sold thatprov^ ux* anccessity- We
to be pregnant at time of sale, OnUrio farm \o“1 ‘Z avt'rat-'"
that she is a breeder, and that the of the il l? ? aV " lv "nc hal1
seller should not he liable- even , ,e f‘n“s could
though she should lie unfortunate vlntaue "will w,tl,out a“-v. in‘""- 
nnless she had been what is termed w„„l j whatsoever. If larmvrs
a chronic aborter. A femak “lS tiol 1“lda “T llu' kind ol rota-
as being bred, which proves not to s'il" ".i Cro|î,s. ,bcst su'ted to their
be pregnant after six month, trial alZl 10ndt,.,,01"s a"d their
should be regarded as shy if not the bn * u\n,î V’ the-v wiU tm,l 
a non-breeder. A bull oi'service, i l ed l i'T1''",' V‘ rv »™‘h 
able age that is given proper treat Thl ,CWcr ,'nct's to maintain.
ment should he able to get at ka,t i,J r. ' ü'a"' wh" ha‘e the
60 per cent, of sound health? rZ 2 'u *' ? is n««»»ry to
lar breeding rows in calf if ,-iv,.,, a U < kneed for each kind of
service at tlieir rlgldar periods for th/T- N"‘ S" 0nc ««>•' 
The proper treatment nf „ h,.n thc pain crop, one for the hay 
means a great deal in this roaur i ^ a,,< °ne f°r pasture are all that 

With regard to puhfiCZ lt ÔZeour"8"??°” aWra^ 'arm. 
will remove » lot of difficulty and should k L7'ïï*oB "«pa™^

more pro- 
The com*

This

waste 
corners toGuaranteeing Breeding Stock

In these days of increased de
mand and higher values for im
proved breeding stock, the question 
as to what extent guarantees of 
an animal’s usefulness for breed- 
»ng purposes should lie given, as
sumes added importance, 
a matter, however, that must be 
left largely to the individual buyer 
and seller to adjust as may seem 
ht. It would be difficult to form
ulate a set of hard and fast rules 
concerning the question of a guar
antee, simply because there are so 
many different conditions entering 
into the business transaction be
tween the buyer and seller. It is 
generally understood that where 
there is no definite contract or 
agreement between buyer and sell
er, that the latter is liable to the 
buyer for the amount paid for the 
animal above its value for ordinary 
commercial purposes at the time of 

is made, providing it 
turns out to be a non-breeder.

However, there is verv little fric
tion between breeders and their 
customers on this point as most 
breeders conduct their business in 
the spirit of justice, and 
ready to make good to

This is

be ills

the transfer

arc ever- 
a reason-
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hum tin* list, 
would admit <•! tlu* lux and 
la Ids* being past till'd alter tin*

Vr01> ProSPtcts -plow,nK Matches—Livi1 Stock Exhibitors
\\„„,n3",th,1 T’' >•«“» tlu- implement nun have eon-

u '“"l .llu' lrr" 'ril.uteit tlu- bulk .,1 tlu prizes; tlu,
util’!, a., Tlh .Lo,lll'llvr" year, however, they have ,ut ..null
“t " ■"‘l V, ;M',JV V 1 hal‘l’v re- this .lass ..I advirtMiig all.l .ash 
cox t ry hi tlu- biggest gaxest ami prizes are turn- largely oil. a,I in- 

Is hot tlu, tu.lslest hull,lay that has la-ell wit- stead. Substantial prizes of *v>

""'"L T ;r y',“rs "Is- », »■ Ml,I, as were offeredappointe,I, under slleh unhapp, eir- one „l the mat, lies, are well worth 
eumstanecs „ our e„r„.iati„i, h.di- Irving lor Some live years ago
thim-s"',,1. t" 'V "",rr,,W l" “ake the hrst „l these matches was held 

ru>‘i- tilings si,uike in true earnest. What and their present popularity lie- 
would the human race become speaks a large increase in their 
Without Stull limes ill public rejoic. number in the near future.
Mg • » v are sure that young and
old, in hast and West, will equally Inhibitors of live stock at the 

Robertson returned last '"J"' < celebrating the thirty filth Winnipeg Industrial Kxhihition 
week from a trip to the Maritime mrtll<la> 1,1 our la,r Dominion. whiih will he held duly 21st to
Provinces in the interest of the --------- -’5th. will find a marked improve-
m.mual training movement ami “X\liât an* the 1 rop prospects ment in the avvommodation in the 
education in rural schools. Both throughout the West.'* is the ques- stables and sheds. The feeding ar-
tluse movements are attravtiug lj‘m that every letter from the rangements have been improved,
luuih attention in the Provinces hast is asking and will be asking and enlarged storage provided*
down by the sea. At least eight 1,,r the next month or six weeks, while above the stables and sheds*
new places in Nova Scotia will the granaries overflow as last rooms have been arranged as sleep-
adopt manual training as part of \var. will men be scarce and wages i"g apartments for attendants in 
the school course in September. Digjh. will farmers be obliged to order that these mav be constantly 
The local government has provided wait months for the thresher and near their stock. There will be a 
a grant of Shoo to anv school Months longer for cars to carry his splendid supply of city water in 
board that will give a lull course Kra*n " ^ ill men be required by the live stock stables this year, and 
in manual training or household thousands from the vast and west in other respects the accommoda- 
mivnee to not less than too pupils, alu* south, to reap the prairie bar- tion has been improved to a mark* 
or a grant of $300 where the mini* Vvst; All this and more is itulud* td degree.
her is less than 50. The manual t-<l in De question, What are Much interest is being shown bv 
training movement is also going 1 roll prospects* * The season has f nited States breeders and quite a
«•head in New Brunswick, and the l,ow rvav,1ed a critical point. I p number of well-known stock exhibi-
G overt! ment has arranged to pre- to t,u Posent there has been rain t«>rs from the “other side” are ai
se nt a bonus of S50 to any teacher a,l<1 sunshine in happy alternation, ready making entries. The nian-
who gives instruction on the sub* bringing Die crops to a maturity ager of the Industrial Kxhihition
ject in his school. The New **ial at this date has never been has been advised bv O II. Swigart,
Brunswick Government has also eXlVHed, even in the most favor* tlu* owner of the Avondale herd, of 
offered to pax half the cost of car- al,lv seasons, Hunt forth we wish Galloway cattle, at Champaign, 
ryiug children to a centralized or 1,,r ,vSS moisture and more warmth, Ml., that lie will attend the fair this 
consolidated school. I'rol. Rob aM” ** Diese are granted by a kind 'ear. betters have been received 
ertson also 1 (inferred with the Sccri- Drovidetiee all will be well, and *'\- the fair 
tary of balneation for Quebec re- !as* ' ear s scenes of feverish aetiv* 
garding a choice of places lor the wi,! hc repeated,
establishment of consolidated rural 11 a,lv vasv we know that the 
schools in that province. harvest will Ik- heavy.

stands very thick and whether 
ripening is hastened bv drx weather 
or retarded by wet, the labor of 
harvest is lertain to be immense.

There arrived at the Parliament 1 llv supply of farm hands will
Buildings last week a score or this year he supplemented by any
more of medals, diplomas, etc., striking set tion hands, as was tlu* 
from Paris. These comprise the vasv ^tst season, and there is little
awards for Ontario's display at the doubt that as many men as last
Paris Kxposition in 1900. A mini- seas,,n will be sought in the east.
her of tin- diplomas are for On "'*1 Dux be obtainable? When On
tario's fruit exhibit, which received 'a** K"vs forth will the volunteers
speiial mention. Among the ar- l,v <0|inil ready? Last
rivals are three bronze medals, or
grand prizes, the highest awards Much hardship through the

These arc sent to the western pilgrimage of their labor
ers. Will this affect our labor sup
ply for the coming season? 
we to have a repetition of the “La
bor Problem?”

Such a division 
grim Our Western Letter

crop. By tlyis cutting 
down the number of fences, farmers 
would he able to build better and 
More substantial fences that would 
add greatly to tin beauty and ap
pearance of the farm, 
matter worth looking into? 
il no fewer iciices are maintained it 
will pax to change tlu- fellies about 
t vn y lew years so as to have tlu* 
old fence lands cleaned and

Rural Education in the East.
l'rol.

-

management (rum live 
M, ik iiii'ii in Minnesota and Dakota 
asking fur information in regard to 
exhibiting lu-ri-, and ipiite a nutnlx-r 
«ill no doubt trv to carry off some 
01 tin hands..... . premiums offered.

The straw

Bx sonie mischance inParis Exposition Medals our rejxirt 
u| Mr- Walter Lynch s Shorthorn 
"ale xxe ware made to sax that 
Rosette \\ ., sold to II011. Thomas 
Green wav for S415, was the only 
auumil in the herd not bred by Mr. 
Lynch. The herd bull Scottish 
Canadian, imported in dam, was 
tin- animal referred to. It is a 
tribute to the breeder, though no 
disgrace to the animal, that the 
head of the herd sold for less 
than some of Ins gvt.

year, we 
are told, the farmers of the east money

Province of Ontario and to the 
Minister of Agriculture.

A party of job Welshmen from 
! at agon ta arrived in Winnipeg last 
week on their wav to Saltcoats, in 
which locality they will settle.

At Wa«hin<rfnn — 1 • - -V are loyalists in every sense of
At Washington the word, their object in making

AMSS5&ÏSS
SSi.'sri.'BMi'S SPr-vanccd work in bacteriological It-rs tin iimi-im-i.i zyninca Tin- blessing and protec-si fence. Tin- Vnit.-d Staten S' The match» t, m ”ïa "Sh.Y their patron sïint has sure-

partmi-nt nl Agriculture is making management of in tz lllll,*T j.e Y 'illnui'll these travellers, for 
some advanced1- hacU-rhdogi™ 1 2 m,Td^ atfra Hree^'r"»"'"‘l "r"'"* Hri,ish "oil their 
vestigations and invited Prof. Bar- interested sictàtors * Too, ""nhfrs. ^ 5"" hurensed. There
rison, with a number of other bac- tition is alwavs keen an 1 <h ls rt'J°!,1“g in five families, and the•”» i-«.A: ™,;r t-ts; riîvsKY

A re
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work, we van make inch hoards 
answer a lie tier 
square beams, 
ot materials is the reason ol the 
strength of the plank frame barns. 
The invention of the plank or bal
loon frame belongs to no one per
son. No one has a liaient on it, 
and no one claims it as an inven
tion, and yet the art ol construc
tion is one of the most sensible im
provements that has been made. A 
man and a box can attain the 
same results that ten men could on 
«11 old-fashioned timber Iratne.

“The illustration. Fig. 1, repre
sents a side elevation. The posts 
are 24 feet high, and the barn 50 
feet long two center lient*, 
posts are made oi two 2\|.> planks 
spiked together. The purline plate 
is made ol three pieces, :\i2, spik
ed thorotighlv togethir.

“big. 2 represents a section of 
Middle bent, 
off at A after the rafters are in 
I l ue. K is a 2 x 4 nailed on to 
1 after for a scaffold bracket, lor 1 
lenience in putting ,vp hav track 
and 
get her.
made of two 2x1 .Vs spiked togeth
er. The sizes of other timbers are 
marked on elevation.

“Fig. > shows end view of barn 
frame. ! usually use Hxi<> square 
timber for the purline posts. The 
nailing girts are :\ j. and should be

S'. • sc than loot-
lH is application
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Barn Building

it JO
» The falsi falter cuts

no. I.

Improved
spiking points of rafters to- 

The slanting posts areHam building is an important 
problem with the Canadian farm
er to-day. In main ol the older 
parts of the country the buildings 
ol twenty-live or thirtv wars ago 
need to be replaced In better and 
more up-to-date ones. Years ago, 
when timber was plentiful and the 
farmer could supply the larger 
share of the material required him
self, the building of suitable barns 
ami outbuildings was not the prob
lem that it is to-day. besides, 
along with the advanced ideas in 
regard to the breeding and raising 
of live stock, has come the need of 
better built and better ventilated 
farm buildings than were thought 
necessary forty or fifty years ago.

To secure these more up-to-date 
buildings in the cheapest and best 
way is no doubt the aim of 
farmer to-dav.

given mechanical pi in i les are fol
lowed the details ol construction 
can be varied so as to make 
desired form or dimensions tif 
frame, style of roof or convenience 
of inside arrangement. The writ
er in the above journal describes 
his plans in detail as follows:

“The balloon and plank frame 
has for more than thirtv wars been 
before the building public. Its 
cess and practicabilitv have been 
fullv demonstrated. The principle 
<>f construction that 1 .how her* 
in these illustrations warrants its 
use by all who wish to erect in a 
cheap and substantial manner.

The plank frame 
barn ttiav be reckoned among the 
prominent inventions of the pres
ent generation, and must turn the 
attention of fanners of moderate 
means to these successful plans of 
construction, which have demon
strated economy in lumber and 
labor, and at the same time

spiked 
spikes at
frame, as shown, is set upon stone 
abutments. Kadi pier should have 
a good stone footing, at least 30 
inches square. A frame of this 
kind may have a joist and floor, 
put in each side of the barn floor, 
giving all the advantages ol a base
ment barn, with quite a saving in 
labor and material.

“The modern basement

on with two • - pennv 
each b.aring. This

kind of barn.

tfiat are being built in northeastern 
Ohio are well lighted and ventilat
ed, and are not damp and gloomy. 
They are not set into a bank, as 
was
are set on top of the ground with 
the whole basement storev above 
ground, with windows on all sides, 
letting in the sunlight. The ap
proach to the upper part of the 
barn is placed about io or 12 feet 
from the building, with a bridge 
from it to the barn floor. These 
barns vary in cost from $700 to 
55.°<‘<>, according to the size and 
amount of work and finish put up
on them. The basement barns are 
taking the lead in this section."

We reproduce 
herewith several diagrams taken 
front the Michigan F'armer, show
ing some improved plans for bam 
building. A few wars ago we gave 
a description of the Shawnvr-Lock- 
hart system of erecting plank 
frame barns. Fig. A shows the 
braving of the inside bents in this 
system.
this latter system and the 
taken from the Farmer is onlv in 
the matter of detail, 
age of the plank-frame system is 
that it can '

the practice years ago, hut
pre

served the full strength and qtialitx 
and security so generally accorded 
the “old fogy’’ principles of timber 
framing. f.ight sticks, uninjured 
bv cutting mortices and tenons, 
with short hearings for each stick 
from foundation to rafter, consti
tute improvements introduced in 
mv plank frame barns.

“If in erecting a barn wc can so 
use the materials that the strain 
will come in the direction of the 
fiber of some portion of the wood-

The difference between

One advaut-

he readily adapted to 
all conditions which confront the 
individual builder. So long as the

XX.
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30 thb raiming would.

Correspondence pay allowed arv. for commissioners 
15 vents

Urns oi,v. Tin- owrsvvri were al- l"'?' 30 ,
!"««l an abatement ,.! tln-ir statute 7"'K ”"dvr 
labor lor the time soent , s »*r l,"ur
1 barging their .luttes. As they "“wh, i“"1 vllt‘'rl"lv 
«.re not required themselves to ,ra"‘" 
labor, while tin-

Iter hour: team withCommuted Statute Labor ie 
Pickering Township per hour; man 

tommissiouer tv1, 
Faithful work 1,

Lditnr The Farilling World:— In
","g graVv* a Rood load is re- 

'imred m evert instante. The « ork 
is mostly performed in Mav 
• "He. When the eounvil now pava 
lor a v. tard ol gravel tint are 
«ell satisfied that .1 lull tard teas 
plated on the mails The tommis- 
sloner keeps the time ol eavl, per- 
son employed and puts m a pav- 
sheet 1011 forms furnished lor the 
purpose), to the vnuiuil, certifying 
as same. The .tl„.l,. amount 5
wlm di’Z *"• tllr eommissioner, 
" ' djsluirses ,1 those entitled.

The rat,pavers. ' wl"Ur “■“son, a number
mtrol In the Vomml ol ",hU Vth, ,hvir M‘ttute labor keep Jj théT- ‘T*' to as-

the Munitipalitt . The system 'lMlr lu‘,al r',ail!igood state of thl.‘ m|'n,ss,l,,"er* »i keeping
ttorked more smoolhlt dun,,"., thé JT i'a"' Wl‘ k“T> «P the a,|,.s yiiis t,‘ rk""' Mwk*
Second xt ir «• * 11 fi'iiils where the statute labor li w 1 ' ,s u,,rh is a source ofhaving g'a'.md ™d"«ZJZ

,;‘zzr r ......«-not mtadv C~ tk F "" "r S,iK,1U'‘,■ A“ Z, 'T1* r-T and ££?£

loads than f.iil.l gravel],.,1 that 1,1 tll,s . l'»»«ship the rate for r rui|"! to -5 vents
season, thus avoulinu mistake ‘"""""«“'""l is h“ *l'"ts per day, „re heir,,. 1,a,"V s",h bnees
that lia,I I,ten made m some ".'"l"' ‘"He,led therefor in doubt ,aUSV „ Z 7 'l?'1 *‘" ""
Staines the t .... *'a>l1 r"ai' dm-i. ii ,s expended in ,,, ,1. ' , a '""'trial reduetion
Comnil ,:s.,„,rcZ ' ■ ,hal division. The road L'l1,,, ‘ *!*"-<■ of keeping
er sii|„nisioi, ou r the Commis- 'j,m,'rs ari' "ppomled annually lor season ''^'tn during the winter 
Monets Ilian loritivt!,. flits ,he >lar. tommemmg Mai ist, very live *' ‘"'rs 1,1 ,w
the Coim.il raised the rails oToiv 111111 llu'r brst work is to make an in.. preventing UrUt-
i-T Commissioners, men ami'teams ",s|,v;"""• .............» vvnh a ........ .

......... Phi iiltv was IZrwny" y, th, 'Conn,il. ,„ all the favor ol ',h " ",,w ^""gle in
as ill former tears, obtaining r"a,|s. ."Iveris and bridges in their township 'his
them when required, and the work sVlslo‘!’ ”"'mg the needs ol each, it has died “ 1 a opposition to
V' more . ........... .. performeS u'l” al,,'"'1l «" r-'P-ir of mlXullha m„ g * g*'"7a"v
than formerly. " cherts, washouts, etc., rcuttir- tvr XvnrL • ,,nu^ *tmre and bet-

Vmler the „h| system th. r ,nK immediate attention, deeide the ,, 1 .7 ,IMg aecomplishedship was divided ! “I”" I'1-- ......... . graded at ......... . AUhough
visions, with overseer for eath k i"1' reports to the eotmcil
1 tiller the present system we have ""K allv repairs require,1 to
IS Ionian- divisions and s villaee lt‘ V a"'1 tllr memlier ol
divisions. It is muib easier ‘to "t '‘n'1 ."inmissioner
ol'tam -* t men who understand ",ak,s «. revtuninendalion as to the r,„, h
road making, el,., than , q , " ' appropnattons „( money iront the ,g „ ,, any fa,th in "’'ey, but
lhe C.Iim.il ,an exenis,. a h""1' required lor gravel- * ^ Z■ rc,a y.nulr,menl in !'■ Many
supervision over the road tommis- 7 vtv" to supplement the tom- . y 11 18 death to calves, and so it 
stoners whi,h Was hardly p„ssih|,. n",au"" ol the division. The r',fn™'l1' llu' lllis is nol because
When they numbered over one linn- 7 ,l,la llas lw" road-graders, ’,r'he lack of nutrimenl in it bul
I re|l- It is ev ident that the '“r'‘ 'V”« °P*'rated in a eertatn '"«use of ,l„. inability of the calf
formante of Statute I.abor under '7,1 U| lv '"""s|‘ip The vimmil !° assimilate it, and as food that
the "Id system is uniair. wasteful , 1 ' a t,al" w"h ,s 1,01 assimilated will invarialdJ

expensive. Vnlair i„ this 'ai h gra,1er. the eommissioner hires cause either scours or consnW ™
Uiat While ,,1 some divisions good ti V, r“ u'aMIS rvqmrvd and pays 't ts death (o the calf .pal,on
a"d Lvitliful work is perfor m.,I*a ,md " -n‘r'"" "romatic is not a fmd Whl,'
""dvr tin supervision ol eoinpetent 1, 1 ll1' “I'Propriations made food but there ,s nod i„ 1 'S.e
overseer-., ................ divi^ Z bun ' ....... .. «"Whip «bout it N„ hy cZLT'u*
work is don,. i„ '"",ls "re now expended bv the lui.,.i,n, 1 ' y oml"mn« Hef.
please" fashion. I„ draw n,g tr 1 r”'"1 ‘"mmissiuners and in the I»Sf not a faf* ' v* P?re arom»tic
<he ratepayer suit hi,ns,dl as o'""1' """"" as tl,c '""limitation , food luU not Tn whe>'.whlch is
•’ ‘be quantity 1„. taZ at arv M’vnded. vi,„ bv hir- hinzîan "7,11 an ,ar°",a"c, a com.

|,:a'1' and kind ol an im„r, ‘ «atepavers can Z "Z'1 is a fo°d
vs-d box will answer for the ,»r '’r,rr '""k. 'el,ivies and „ " ' " ’e ««milated. and in this
, Some,times ,l„ v forge,' pi IT preleren.e. in ‘l,?,-,ro"bk °f “onrs and that

do any work at all I haveNimler , r,spe,t„r |„,aliti,.s. „;.'; ?tl]l>a,:on,.mily |]e overcome
stood that t!,is condition of allnir 1 ,,lg ,l"" ""nmutalion and L'Çn ”1"le feeding whey. On this
exists t„ some extent at has,' know""’,"""', ""'v ''ridge work Mr. David O, borne, of Arden,
wherever th,. old system still "b 1, "i t ,v c""lra'"t. The , nl" s”nu' *""" since Slated that
'■'ins. It di,l exist „„ ‘r ", ; Zn g '" "'"‘rivet svs- he used 20 "'S- of Herbageum with
yM system. The pra, the „ o. Jv Ï resulted in mu, I, better s7'en calves : fed it win, fresb
ing the cverset-rship around was not formerl,^"g , ai','OM,|,lisl"'d «Han * leV a"d they did splendidly
a good and resulted i„ a com- „u", Tt" k'r,'a"'r »*- fl’7 a,e the whey with a rebsl,1
po.Mte stv,l‘ "f roail-makinir and n- L»il r , T. ,5linvv ‘ xpviided is The Heaver Mfg. Co of Halt am

r7'.:'.riru-:s :;^3F ......-h s sts

, I" rvl'I> your tax.ir of the htli 
lust., I beg to say that the 
mutation .-w,.,,, ,„r statute labor 
was adopted in the township ul 
l'tckvrmg in SO that we are
now having our third wars ex
pert™,,. I'ttldiv opinion as
to the advisability ol commutation 
Was very wvnlv divided

present road votti* 
missioiurs arv, quite a saving has 
hem effected in that respect.

In plaies where the statute labor 
was iormerlv pm j„ m a haphazard 
w.iv and sometimes not at all, the 
ruads. ul course, would get out ot 
tvpait and have t«> be made right 
bv larger grants from the Town- 
ship lunds than required in the dis
tricts where the statute labor 
properly and lullx performed.
1 herein lies the great unfairness of 
the old system.

. at the
turn ,,! its in,option, and ,luring 
tile first war • otisidetablv «lissatis- 
faction was treated, due in part to 
prejudices and loial jealousies, but 
also < a used by the inexperienxe of 
the K«.ad Commissioners and the

about

faith in whey

Herha*

- 4
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the commutation avstcin in this posts, and lot milch cows must al- produced the animal shall he con- 
so show that they have best suh- side-red dutiable. In case such cer-

scc it very much improved. The found free from ttdrercidoiU^’odi'g of'the'arrival of the'LnUnais “di* 
purchase, l>y the municipality, of the date of testing, with a chart ties shall he estimated thereon and 
a stone crusher and a road roller, of reaction, and a description ol deposited, and the animals delivered 
is being strongly advocated, and tin cattle with age and markings, to the importer, who mav within 
no doubt would be an excellent in- 5. Anv animals mav lie lequiied ten davs file a written stipulation 
Vestment, as there is plenty of to be inspected at the l’ort « I I-Ti- with the collector to produce the 
stone in most parts of the town- try, and anv animal showing simp- requisite certificate within six 
shill, and although gravel is not toms of tuliercul isis mav he sub- months from the date of entry 
by am means scarce, much of it jected to the lub r ulia test, upon whereupon final liquidation of the 
is not ol very good quality, and instructions from the Chief of the entrv will be suspended until the 
permanence in roadways cannot be Bureau of Animal i i V.istrx. production )f the ertilic uvs or
attained by the use of inferior All sheep imported into the Vnit- the expiration of the six months 

avel. Some think the road di- r.l States for breeding, grazing and Upon the production of the certifié 
visions could, with advantage, be feeding must be inspected and must cate in due form within *ix months 
reduced to six or eight—that accompanied by a certificate from the <late of entrv, the amount
is outside of the village divisions, signed bv a Canadian ofiicial xet- deposited shall be refunded
but it is a matter that will stand erinarian, stating that no cotitag- Form of record and pedigree to
consideration, as the township is disease affecting sheep has ex- be used for imported mimais •
1a-ge and has about 242 miles of *stpd in the district in which the Pedigree of...... Sire.... sire
roads 1 besides about 33 miles of animals have been kept for six No....... ** No...... \*n ......
townlinesf to Ik* maintained and months prior to the date of iinpor-   Daiii......
kept in a salt* state of repair. tation. The owner or importer

Donald K. Beaton, must also present an affidavit that Dam...... Sire......
Tp. Clerk, Pickering. the said certificate refers to the vn ...... v*

animals in question. ........ » ........
, • All sxvine imported for breed-

lug purposes, grazing or lev,ling I hereby certify that the above 
.shall he accompanied bv a certili- is a correct pedigree ..|

signed by a Canadian ofiicial No.......... That this animal'is pure
veterinarian staling that no con- bred and I,as been dulv registered
tagious disease affecting sxvitv; has in the ................ which is the book
existed in the district in which the of record controlled bv this \sso- 
atnmals have been ' vpt lor six ciation for the . * I reed
months prior to the date of iinpor- of .... ...........
tation. The owner or importer Dated at .............
must present an allidavit that said 
certificate applies to the mimai» m 
question.

N. All cattle, sheep and swine ti*r . ‘^vc V of.......
breeding purposes, gra .ing or letd- Notie of the Canadian stud herd 
itig. when not avcomprv the <)f ^ck books are recognized by
required certificate and aflidavit the * n‘ted States Government, and 
must he detained in quarantine for 1,1 ,>r<h‘r to secure free entrv for 
one week at the expense of the breeding purposes, all animals must 

<>r importer, under the sup- 1,e registered in the American book» 
ervision of the inspector in charge. °r hi the European books of record. 
Animals found free from disease at 
the end of this time will be rvleas-

township is by no means a perfect 
one, I think a few more years will

?r.

Whitevale, Ont .
.1 une luth. 1 «m2. Ni

Exporting Pure Bred Stock to 
the United States

Editor The Farming World :
Breeders ol pure bred stock, de

sirous ol sending animals to the 
Vuited States, frequently write 
Hie for information in regard to the 
regulations goxvrtiing the importa
tion of Canadian stock into that 
Country. For the benefit of such 
breeders the following summary oi 
these regulations is given :

1. All animals imported into the 
Vhitcd States from Canada must 
be accompanied by an affidavit 
Itiade by the owner or importer de
claring < lcarlv the purpose lor 
which said animals are imported, 
vi/ ; whether for breeding purposes, 
for milk production, for work, 
grazing, feeding or slaughter, 
whether they form part of settler's 
effects, or xvhethvr they are horses
entered for temporary stay vs pro* thoroughly cleaned and then dis- 
vided by the regulations. Said iwfectecl by whitewashing with a 
affidavit must he presented to the fixture of lime ami carbolic acid
Collector of Customs at the Port of before the animals are placed there- 11. : . , .
Entry, who will whether the «»• Shippvr, must soy that this is Yf'7i('mp"“nt?
animals are entitled to entrv wider llonc ht|or= tin- animals arc Inaded, : 1 , , l , C Vn,e
these regulations, and who will no- as ull,l'S» these regulations are V , T, K"°d demand lor 
tify the Inspector oi the Bureau of implied with the cars will not be P,mlo no! are" ” “
Animal Industry in all cases xvhere a(bmtted into the I nited States. ...... , t. 1 .- .the regulation, require an impel' The regulations oi the Treasury “Itha ™nev-
“■"H^s"^-breeding, racing, £?. : * ' ^ ^ 'ZZr “T, k"„
show and sale purposes’’(or gra? ,o. No animal (or breeding pur- .d ïhe'good^a^lh^oughZdV

the PmtT, FnHv ’* ",Sp-VU"' *?“" \* fJuitM ^ hut “ » ~relv that a thorough:
, r , ' ,'tr\: duty unless the importer furnishes fired can he found ol the require-

milk nr In li irvcl "IK purposes, a certificate of the record and iieili- ment, of size and endurance. The
„ n Ï ‘ krril/1"kr "r aed- grec in the form hereafter given, breeding of polo ponies has become 

I,/' »"d must showing the animal to I e pure a recognized industry in Texw and
skmeiM v'I’anifd bv a certificate bred and that it lias been admitted elsewhere, and wherever such an
signed by a Canadian oil,cal vet- to full registry in the American end is sought a thoroughbred or
er nanan, stating that no contag- Book ol Hecord established lor that Arab sire is kept. Thuif considera- 
„ “?ectln/ va,t.t e exccP?" hrTOl' and that its sire and dam hie breeding lias been infused into

has «MeVl ,"n ^r.iLrri ,nTy?i‘b R™",l"ire» ami grand dams the polo pony of to-,lav. Hardly
tiw» ,Qa.i , \ bstrut in which were all recorded in a i>ook of re- one animal out of a car load ship-
months mi, TtY t!r"lVPtr "r S*X c,lr'1 established Mr the sine breed, ment ever turns out to be fitted
t i LV, ti 1 ‘ate ° imPor" An affidavit by . he owiner or im- for the plav. A prominent ponv
an affidaidt That' sa'i'l"1 tTfi**?* JV,rt,er that such animal is the idru- mav be worth several hundred doi-
r. rf . .il* ‘ , 1 rtlf‘'ite tical animal deacnlied in the said lars, while a first-class ponv mav
"fers t° the animals in question. certificate of ree ,nl end , ed-g„e be sold for one or two thousàna
six months old fnr°hr Mi ' OVtr vn1*4 be Ptescntei1- Vnlesa the cer- dollars, or frequently whatever their
six months old for breeding pur- tifi.ate of record and pedigree is owners will take for them.

Sgd...

F. W. Hudson.
I.ive Stock Commissioner.ed.

m. All cars used in the transpor
tation of animals must he first Breeding Polo Ponies
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The Sugar Beet World
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Representing the Farmers' Interests
Edited by Jamks Fowler

Sugar Beetlets
l*»e your cultivator frcelv, aval 

keep down tliv \x«vils.
Kimember \«>u c.itt hov tliv Mig.tr 

into the beet*. l'ivv times are 
lift ter than f«»ur.

vein In- prolitahlv grown in tliis 
province. At Berlin the thinning 
has been finished Mr some turn, 
amt the farmers .in Intsv xxith the 
iultivator, the indications are th it 
ttiote than an . «

Mr. (». S Dvvr xxill be the Tech
nical Superintendent this season. 
All the expert sugar workers have 
been engaged and ready to lake 
over the factory, as soon as com- 

•x ill be pit ted. The beet crop is .1 magni
ficent one and the iattorv xxill have 
sullivient tpiantitv **f beets to give 
them a long season's work. It is 
expected at least 15.«nm. .«>«i pound* 
of sugar xxill bv tunu-l the i«r>t

set tired, and I’rof Slmttlexvorth. 
the agriculturist in charge of the 
Htr.-agc f ir the Ontario Sugar Vont 
I'iinx is confident that all the beets 
that tan bv worked up at that 
point xxill bv secured. At Dresden 
the xxork of blocking and thinning 
is under xxax tin x\.i xxv.ither hue- 

Hill planting, it successful, xxill bv *'■>? didaxvd the work somewhat, 
a large saving in seed and labor, «wl there lias been some difficulty
and the results should Ik*  ...... d. in obtaining the help required to

do the xxork.

Mr. W. II. (‘.illiert. of Itav Vitv, 
has acres of sugar Wets un
der contract this \eai.

A deputation from (‘.alt visited 
Michigan recviitlv, looking up capi
talists to built .< sugar f.iclorv. The farmers who «re growing 

beets tliis summer are iliorotighlv 
satisfied xxith the otit-look anil the 
prospects for the crop, and are noxv 
ready to increase their acreage and 
contracts for next season, as thev 
bave found it so far verx much les» 
xxork and easier hamlleil than they 
antieipatvd. The treatment the far
mers received In «

On the whole the 
xfop is a lair «nie. In soim- of the 
outlying districts tliv farmers have 
Mot given the attention iieeessarx 

We do Hot believe that .1 single f«r a successful demonstration of 
barrel of all-cane sugar has been 
put upon the Canadian market lot
months.

Hill planting i* being tried on a 
larger scale this year, one pavtv 
having vm acres under experiment.

pain, has satisfied them that the 
farmers' interests arc the com
pany's interests, and that there 
xxill fie no difficulty in

vfal hundred acres art* living grown arising lietxvven them, 
for the Dresden factory, the far- 
Me: s have suffered b\ thv amount 
of rain fallen and in 
where thv trop has been drowned 
out it has
that some fanners have been dis
couraged and xxill not grow beets 
another xear, especially fur a fac
tory away from home, 
ton the same

the soil and conditions surrounding 
the district and tliis xxill have ,4 
depressing effect on

At Dmmville xx lu re s« x -coiitr.u tsSeven capitalists from Mi.hig.m 
have investigated the Out tin. hu- 
gar Co.'s proposition at Berlin, 
ami taken stock in the company.

any xxay

The success of thv sugar factory 
at Berlin is assured.

Most l ISVSSotnv iliffivultv lias beenrichced bv thv farmers this war*in
using
sowing their beet fields. Thcx 
Fee where their mistake lias liven.

DresdenHot lie It rv>v "ded, so
irdinarx seed <1 rill in

The work upon the factory at 
Dresden is progressing xa rv rapidlv, 
a large force of men have been at 
xx°rk there. Some contractors for 
Sebawan, Michigan, 
brought there and put to work on 
this factory. Nearly all the 
chim rx is upon the ground and the 
work of installing it xxill proceed 
very rapidlv.

The acreage for this factory is sa
tisfactory for the first xear. but A 
large additional acreage will have 
to he secured the following wars to 
nm the factory to the fullest 
tent.

Manv inventors At Wiar* 
conditions prevail, 

•o mui'h rain in some places, hut 
generally a very fair 
liage is looked for 
far has been rather unfavorable, 
but with warm weather, vliat has 
until now appeared to be a back- 

>p. lias taken stub a start 
as to fairly surprise the farmer, 
who has had very little experience 
in raising sugar beets. As whole, 
the farmer is delighted

are at work.
trving t«. perfect a beet puller and v 
topper. Within a short time, all v 
the work upon the beet irop will bv 
done bv machinery.

Labor saving dvxiics is thv «me 
thing needful to satisfy the beet 
groxvers, hut it is natural 
pcct if the growing of sugar beets 
is made too easy the prv 0 of the 
crop xxill be reduced m proportion 
to the lost.

have bun
average t • »n - 

The season s*»

ward cr<

with the
The fruit preserving time is on. and !,r,,spv. and xxill largely increase 

gnat quantities of sugar are being their contracts next year, 
used. \ cm will please hear in mind 
that per cent, of the sugar im
ported into Canada is beet sugar, 
and the reports that beet sugar is 
not suitable to preserx ing purposes, 
is entirely wrong, and circulated 
for a purpose.

The American Construction Com- 
panx, who arc building this plant, 
are determined that this plant will 
lie the best in thv province, and 
quite a rivalry exists bvtxvven the 
three

Berlin
The factory at this point is ra- 

pi llx being installed; large quanti
ties of machinery are on the ground 
and 200 men are at work, 
induing on the 14th of thv month 

Farmers xvho have had to replant at hast too more xxill be at work, 
their sugar beets this spring should As soon as the electric light plant 
remember that such a necessity is installed three shifts of eight 
might not arise again for years, hours each xxill be worked upon the 
The season has been uncommonly plant and xxill lie worked to the tit- 
backward with the cold, act wea
ther anîl a great many other crops 
have had to be replanted as well as tors in order to 
thv beet crop.

ting plants at 
three different points. It is expect
ed that this factory will lie 
pleted and ready for operation by 
the 1st of Oct.

concerns crci

Wallaceburg
riiiQ.ic«■ x. «1 The work at the sugar factory is

" , c'l| iu“Y A ,"th<',r ‘Ng.nvtT almost completed ami the factory 
has lain sent on I» the contrat- will he ready lor operations as
.. rL Th . i“'C""?[,ll,h thls, so"" as the heels are ripe.

L lJr. r T.rTn S°mC ° s"mr ri,*|wts the Wnllacelmrgè w, eu 1, .Shan ,,,l,k;rs,' .'.,s!'c<l Sugar factory has an auvantagî 
!mre.^k Iht ^ ?nd ; t'C,,a'lt° ovrr oth,'r hu tories, as thev have 
:r. ; rapacity bv adding had more time in which to com-
tin I tn «i l I machinery an,I pl,t, their factory, the foundation, 
,np c th^e,^'nes^ that having I «-en p„t i„ last war and a
tors L rc"rc' .T ,e , Ttrar; Rood deal of the work been done
a'douhf th»,th slla,l"Y «'"""K «hr winter, there being no
a doubt that the factory will be necessity for hurrying the work it

lwt" »«> 'hr max perhaps be better done than 
4 nl ,ht- when crowded for time.

The Crops
The few clays of fine warm weather 

has made a wonderful change in the
beet crop, and one van almost hear 
the beets grow. A trip through the 
different sections where beets are 
now under cultivation would con
vince the most skeptical that beets
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Tip tvpurts a tv vvtv Uvuruble la they arc fresher, anil slice better, 

the iinmeiliate vivinilv, hat some The
out are examined to see if they 

wagons employed are built have lieen properly topped, and ii 
dillindtv is being experienced in large enough to hold several tons not, a bov tops them correctly. The 
getting the farmers in the extent id and are generally drawn by lour to beets are then put hack in the bas- 
territin v covered by this la,lory, six horses. Frequent I \ eight to n> ket and weighed on the same scale, 
til follow the directions III tlie agri- horses arc used, bringing in several and the difference in weight is the 
culturist or inspectors. The terri- wagons, one trailing behind the tare that is charged up to the par- 
lore covered In Wallaceburg Sugar other. titular load of beets.
Company extends from the St. Before loading, the farmer places Five or sLx of the beets are taken 
Clair liver to Galt, acreage con- in the bottom of the wagon a large out and ground into a mash which 
tracts being taken at nearly every rope net, which he fastens at one is folded in a cloth and put under 
port mi the V. T.K. line, between aide. Arriving at the factory, the heavy pressure. The juice taken 
these two places. wagons are weighed, then taken to from these beets, after being pur-

It is expected that at least 75.- the beet shed, where the process of ilied, is put into a polariscope 
tons .1 beets will be worked up unloading is accomplished in about which indicates the saccharine coni 

In this actory. half a minute. Hooks attached to tents. The farmer then
a beam are caught on the loose end receives for this partie tl.tr load
of the net which hangs over the the price set as specified in his con-
side of the wagon, the net is drawn tract for a load of beets of such a 
up and the beets go tumbling out test in sugar.

contractors are satisfied that they on the other side into the beet shed. The farmer, if he desires, may 
miplete the facture by time The wagons are then weighed again employ an experienced tareman to

Of working the crops of I9')J. and the net tons of lacis delivered 5>'e that the weights and tests ol
The difficulty experienced earlier by the farmer arc placed to his ere- the factory are correct, 

in the season has changed the dit.
plans to a certain extent and has As these beets tumble out of the

PStt SS&T& Æ2-V* $»-•«
being done. beet laboratory. This basket is

The beet crops in some respects weighed to tip the scale exactly at 
are unsatisfactory at the present so lbs. Then tile beets in the has- 
timc, hut with the advent of war- ket arc dumped into a machine and 
nier weather, will no doubt take a thoroughly washed, and when taken 
<lui ided change, the season be in;» 
several weeks later than in other 
parts of the province. The beet 
crop is not quite so far advanced 
and the rainy weather ban drowned 
out the crops.

The territory covered by the J
Wiarton Sugar Company extends J
over a wide area, and it is much J 
more difficult for the agriculturist > 
to supervise this, but satisfactory * 
work is being done by a corps of in-

Wiarton
Work is progressing ravidlv and

IN THE BEET SHEDS

sugar 
300 feet in 

length, having V-shaped bottoms, 
with slats on the sides to provide 
perfect ventilation. Underneath is 
a water-tight canal about two and 
one-half feet wide and two feet deep»

I Copper and Brass Work jj
Of every description. Special attention given to plants foi Üst*. Sucrai 

Factories, Glucose, &c. Get our quotations.
Ic
cCOULTER <fc CAMPBELL i'

I l>•Il f OBOROB STREET. TORONTO. ONT.
epectors and .1 iilhcicnt quantity ol J
beets is expected to carrv out the  ------ -------------------------------______---------------------------
factory for the entire scum,,,. ... ................................................................................................................................ ............................... .................

Booth Copper Co.,Strathroy. ) ‘
Strathroy is in the field for a fac- « » 

tory for 1903 if results of this * * 
year’s operations in sugar beets * * 
prove successful. Upwards of 250 , ,
avres are under cultivation in the • ► 
neighborhood of the town and to 
show that the farmers went at it ] ‘

Limited 
BeteMUbed iS§4COPPERSMITHS

corn* work rot Sugar Houses 
Breweries 
Distilleries, Etc.

116-123 Queen Street East, - TORONTO, CANADA
................................ ..

fcautiously most of them have only « > 
taken one acre. There are two * • 
syndicates of to acres each and one ] ' 
very progressive farmer, Mr. C.eo. .. 
Shepherd, of Adelaide, has put in 31* < •
ax res, 29 of which the assistant

ager of Wallaceburg Beet 
Co. pronounced No. 1.

Su-
^®******®<w*w8O8oeoeoeoeoeo8C8O0oeoeecweo#Botooooooooo<XHOHOo»

I Has it Never Struck You
$ that Subsoiling would be a Benefit to Your Farm?

The
Hoard of Trade took the subject up 
last fall atul all winter kept the 
subject a live one by holding meet
ings and distributing literature 
among the farmers. The continued 
wet weather has had its effect in 
many places but it is hoped that 
on the whole the damage will not 
be serious.

gar

Authorities say the roots 
of grain or vegetables 
invariably go deep if 
they can and the deeper 
they go the larger crop. 
One thing sure is that 
you cannot possibly cult
ivate sugar beets or 
other long-rooted vege
tables profitably unless j 
you do subsoil. |

Pointers for Beet Growers
MARKETING THE BEETS

The beets furnished a factory are 
generally produced within a radius 
of bet wet n 50 and 75 miles, those 
coming by wagon being always 
more desirable than those brought 
in by car, owing to the fact that

The price ie only. Sg.oe 
including the Farming 
World for one year.



FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS
CornerLakilal /,l , . .
Kirtimd streets, Cleveland, Ohio New York Office: 

220 Oroidway.

Boilders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
filocose Sugar Boases and Refineries.

I
B,T<BL[VHBD IM!

Designer» and Constructors.

Beet Sugar Factories
RESULTS GUARANTEED

Work» and Main Office t Branch Office :
IOO Broadway, NEW YORK, NY.Baltimore, md.

He American Constriction 6 Supply Co.
Main Office» : Western Department :

305 Telegraph Block, Detroit, Mich.71 Broadway, New York, M.Y

Specialties:—BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES;
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

We bave the lecoid ol building modern equipped end economical running 
factories. More lhan 20 pearl’ eapetience in this special busineas. Correspon- 
dence solicited.

We are also sole representatives of BUETTNER & MEYER, Urdingen, 
s.ermany, manufacturers of the best pulp drier in the world. This drier received 
the prize of ao.ooo marks offered by the “ Centralverein fur die Rubentucker- 
industrie ” in Germany.

American Copper, Brass ?nd Iron Works“w ■'%
OTTO MK1NSHAUSEN, P,e».. Trea* and M*r

113-119 Mickigan St„ cor. Li Salle Aie., CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Cable Atdrev: “ MEINSHAUSKN " A.K.C. Co e.
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which has a gradual fall from the 
further end of the shed to the wash
house of the factory. Movable 
slats lover the canal, and when it 
is desired to empty the shed and 
send the beets into the factory the 
water is turned on, the slats re
moved and the beets are floated 
into the wash-house.

After all the dirt has been taken 
off the beets are thrown into an 
endless chain elevator, which tar
ries them to the top of the house 
and dumps theta into an automatic 
scale, which opens and shuts itself 
and registers their weight as tliev 
pass through into the sliver. Here 

into “i'osset- 
ces about as 

lead pencil and cut in a 
•pen up all the 

little octagon tells in the beet, 
which are lull of the sweet sub
stance going to make sugar.

From the sliccr, the cossettes are 
tarried to iron receptacles, some
what resembling large bottles. 
These receptacles are 14 in number 
and are called the “diffusion hat
ter v. They are arranged either in
a circular form or in a straight line 
and vach receptacle is so made that 
it can he opened at both the top 
and tile bottom, which is covered 
with a wire sicx 

After the battery has been filled 
with cossettes, the tops are secure
ly fastened. Pure water, which is 
forced in at the top ol the first cell 
is carried down through the cos- 
settes and through the sieve at the 
bottom, where it is forced through 
a steam coil into the top ol cell 

Here it goes through the 
process, and passes through 

14 cells into .1 receiving

the beets are cut 
tes," which are 
long as a 
V-shape, so as to

up
pu

No. J.
same 
all the 
tank.

The Button Brush
A SHRUB WITH SWEET SCENTED 

FLOWERS IN JULY.

In July and after, you still find 
in lull blossom one ol the most cur
ious and interesting ol all our flow
ering shrubs—the button-brush. 
This is a plant growing thick along 
the borders of streams ami deep 
swamps, and in still bays and la
goons of lakes. It grows practi
cally in the water, on tussocks 
built up of its own roots, often 
covering acres of swamp. The strik
ing thing about the plant is its 
blossom ; the single flow erets ar? 
massed together into a perfectly 
spherical head with a mist ol deli
cate, protruding stamens—the kind 
of flower a Bohemian glass-blower 
might invent in his sleep. The sep
arate flowers, white, though not 
quite a jiure white, are slender, sug
gesting in shape a honeysuckle. 
These feathery balls, often an inch 
and a half in diameter, are very 
sweet, especially towards night, 
with a fragrance much like that of 
the golden lily. All dav they 
swarm with butterflies, and after 
dark the returning angler is met 
and guided bv wave after wave of 
sweetness, the breath of some per
fumed swamp.—Country I.ife in 
America.
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iuri^ïrœ «hi Towün^l^n Klgn^ atUjo

h * « “*• «*' : """• LT’ authors ‘read îheV'riporte
nroAriiSÏÏS»Ï.V!iwSli(«rlm A*oll*u,"‘ “ »llow"1 •“ r-cieur «ta,.. p,vhci, while wliivh were adopted.

ElsilglSlSpHESss
*»v>"smawssttis*'w?« iir,ra,:Ki'mi'm■ w,th ^ «-
Breeden Awoc-ietlon^ut advertiw Biieep he murt be b niemlwr of the Uominlon Sheep Breeden’ Awo- Cl*ptlon of the president, an entire

*ha»gv was made in officials, .He

BaSEMESSHaSBSSSr'^BFH tCSïSf^
published in Uie most eoudeused lorm. A. IV WBrrr.Kvu.T^T« . " President, Mrs C. Nicholson; Sec-

1‘ariutment Buildiugs, Toronto, Onu Treas., Miss M. Elliott; Directors, 
I\Irs. Powell. Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. 
McKwing, Mrs. F. Elliott, Mrs. I.o- 
vtll. Miss Black, Mrs. Wismer. Au
ditors, Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. 
Wismer.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. Domestic Help Wanted
The Farm Help Exchange han been Btiutdl with 

the object of bringing together v in ploy en- of farm 
ami domestic1 latmr and the vinploymi. Any i*t- 
boii wishing to obtain a position on a fann or 
dairy, or any person wisliing to employ help for 
farm or dairy, I» requested to forward his or her 
name amt full particulars to A. K Weaterrelt, 
rkvrvtao. Live Stock Aswadations. Ill the case 
el |sirsonn wishing to employ help, the following, 
shouhi le given : iwrtieular* as to the kind of work 
to le done. piolAblc length of engagement, wages, 
**tc. in tiie ease of (ersons wishing employment, 
the following should le gi"cn : ex|enviice and 
reference*. age, imrtieiilar department of farm 
work in which a idislllon is desired, wages ex
pected and where last employed.

The»? names when received Uigether with par
ticulars will Is* publlshfsl FREE in the two follow
ing iiwme of the " Agricultural fiazvtte ” and will 
afterwards tie kept on file. Upon a request tw-lng 
received the istrtfrulnrs only will be publiahed, 
the namm tielng kept on tile.

Every effort will tie made to g've all imwible Re
sistance to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may la* obtained Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy wont is 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

Wanted.—A girl to work in a 
farm house in I laiton County. 
Farm situated 2\ miles from town. 
No outside work, At 4*.t°t after the businessgood wages. 
Four in family. Permanent situa
tion if satisfactory. No. j 14.

ses
sion, upwards of 120 members and 

b invited guests enjoyed the luncheon 
provided. The addresses of the presi
dent and secretary were followed 
In a programme of music given bv 
the .Misses Black, and cumplimen- 

. . . , at rv 'ar,n "here tarv speeches bv a number of the
ilairving is dime. Woman will not gviitluncn present, 
lie expected to do milking. Must
lie an economical housekeeper, with secretary's report,
tirst-vlass references and must be , . ,

Mac come on „ 1 havc,tl,e lui,nor ol submitting
trial lor one or two months, and il «he second annual report ol 
satisfactorv will he engaged bv the kani/ation. Considering that we 
year. House verv comfortable, fjf ,stl" * > l,unK organization I 
heated with hot water and supplied th, we "V" congratulate our- 
w ith all modern conveniences. Three sie,v‘s **". «he progress we have 
men emploved all vear. No wash- ", ,rmK lhr I’ast year, 
ing to do except for the Manager. , or,ler *" ?hl,w vou how our
Methodist, Preshvterian and Km- w,,rk ,'s al’t'r<’*,atcd *lv our Super-
lish churches within two miles ol mtendent, I will quote from one ol 
farm. Neighborhood good. Per- Us letter? ■" "llil 11 be sac s:—‘You
manant home to sight parte V, are now 111 a better vondition than
107. • ' b’ many Farmers’ Institutes were a

lew years ago, and vou are doing 
better work than some of the Far
mers^ Institutes in the province

During the past year the Port 
1 higin Branch held 14 meetings, in- 

eluding the annual, and the attencl- 
N.B.—Where no name IB men- a,lce, interest and amount of va- 

tloned in the ndrertleement, bialde information gained, must be 
apply to A P Westerrelt, considered verv satisfactorv. Three 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ptepured papers have been given,

thirteen extracts on various sub
jects were read, and four addresses 
delivered.

On the It th of Januarv last, I 
accompanied Mrs. C. Campbell to

ünder un» hi»d the Superintendent of Fsnnen t.oderlch and Tara, where we were

Z^'1 ‘J1 "r^ni;m« a '-ranchBpcrpurltnand other ofllneni, general inform»- institute of 22 members, in chanre
p£SÆ£ïlS.“î..,«,^SÏK "]rMw v as prient,
time review Boim* of the published result* of ex- Alrs- «• K. Illlhorn, first vice Mrs

êSTïS 9- GHoTr' ' ice, and' Miss
the ITnited Htatea. In this way he hopes to rive ^mith, Secretary, Miss Brilllton.

treasurer, and Miss Aggie Douglas, 
oeive. on account of not having acceoB to the as librarian.

°» !"r of May, the president
found itTadte ,Sfl a"d

■Altution that baa carried on the work. found it in a \erv flounshiug con-
.__ ____Q- £• CumuRt, ditioti, the membership having been
wpennMaaeat rannen'^nithmea increased at each meeting held, nn-

Wanted.—A housekeeper, a thor- 
ofighlv good woman, middle age 
preferred, to take charge of the 
work on a

willing to work.

Help Wanted
Wanted.—At once man and wife, 

without children, to work on a 
dairy farm, 85 miles south ol St. 
l’aul, Minn. The man must he 
competent and kind to stock his 
wife to keep house and hoard 
Wages S.U10 a year, more the se
cond year if adapted to the work. 
F'lirnishvd house and table supplied. 
The milk is sold, not manufactured 
on place. Two single men that are 
temperate and like this kind of 
work can secure places at 5200 per 
annum. No. 115.

Situations Wanted.
Wanted.—A position as herdsman 

or looking after stock by a 
who has had experience in this 
work. No. 603.

Wanted.—A young man to work 
on a farm in Simcoe County. 
Every facility for giving any young 
man, willing to learn fanning, op
portunity to obtain a practical 
knowledge of fann work in all its 
branches. No. 111.

riving number of advertise
ment.

b.
Farmers* Institutes.Wanted.—A young man to work 

on a farm near Woodstock. One 
having experience in taking care of 
stock preferred. Wages from $ih 
to 52o a month. No. b.112.

Wanted.—A man for two months 
to work on fann near Toronto. 
Wages $20 to 53° a month accord- 
ing to ability. If satisfactory will 
engage by year. No. 113.

Wanted.—A boy over 18 vears of 
age to work on farm near Toronto. 
One with some experience preferred. 
No. 113.

b.

b.

Ife
îS

EÏ
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til m»w tlnv number 3*. The I*<»rt 
Elgin mvmiiersliiji living 51. makes 
a total oi s- an increase ui >4 over 
List xvar.

Our linaini.il statement is as f<»I-

ideas and give us new and useiul as the secretary’s report will pro- 
W hat makes the Egyptian bablv deal fully' with the subject, l 

/'ling to his crooked stick will only say that its usefulness be-
for cultivating the soil, or the In- conies more 
dian woman to her primitive 
thods oi cooking? It is simply the 
lack of contact

%

apparent as the years 
go by. The Woman's Institutes 
have not had the opposition and 

with other minds discouragements that the Farmers' 
would have helped to Institutes have had to contend

develop their thinking powers, and with.
to show them other and better me- idea of teaching farming was pooh- 
thods: in a word, it is because thev poohed at. Now we know that 

- “** !‘.cvvr v,|j“yvd the benefits of either our best ami most progressive and
i-.tal ixvcvipts...... ...... ...../bS.i5 Farmers’or Women's Institutes. prosperous farmers are those who

Our expenditure has been 54 >.2 2, We have also during the past take the greatest interest in
leaving a balance 011 hand of 524-93 year, added a number of books to Fanners' Institutes. So it is with

our library, all of a useful nature, the women. We are beginning to
and whatever department of house- learn the "Greatness of
hold economy you may be interest- thing." We read and hear from
vd in. I think we can supply you time to time of women entering

The wheel <>f time rolls swiftlv with some book which you will into and occupying nearly every 
vti. Another year has passed, and bnd helpful. Arc you interested in trade or occupation followed by 
we are met for our second annual gardening? Then we have "The men.
meeting. * egetable Garden," and "Flowers The successful business man

Our Institute has now been organ- an,l how to grow them." Is it in centres his mind upon one thing 
i/ed for a vear and a half, and we household? Then we have and makes a success of it, and we
have gre t reason to congratulate "First Principles of Household who have married farmers and set- 
ourselves on the success we have al- Management," "Home Sanitation," tied down to rural home life, have 
rvadv achieved, and hope we may "Dust and its Dangers," and “Diet, chosen one profession or occupation 
progress in the same way in the 1,1 Sickness and in Health," with as surely as anv artisan, trade»- 
future. At our last annual meet- others bearing on the same sub- man or mechanic, 
iug, I think there were liftv-two jvets. Are von interested in cook- Dut it is rare to find 
members on the roll, while we E so we have "The Chemis-
have now eighty-six. A branch has 
been organized at Tara, and with

Dal. on hand at last audit. $13.40
Countv Council Grant.........
Legislative tirant.................
Farmers' Institute Grant... 
Membership Fies......

There was a time when the

. ... 24 75

Al'DRESS HV MRS JANKI S. M*LAVISH, 
I'KBSIPENT XVKST BRICK WOMEN*# 

INSTITUTE.

even one
Z

a woman
who can put one great thing first 

trv of Looking and Cleaning." m her life and make all other 
"Practical Sanitary and Economie things secondarv to it. A man 
Cooking." “The Kitchen Magazine" does this. He puts his business 
and “Good Housekeeping." l)o first and other things are subser- 
your tastes lie in cutting and mak- vient to it. In that verv adjust
ing garments for yourself and your ment of things lies his success. If 
family? Then we have “Lung- a woman has a home, for example 
man s Complete Course of Needle- that home and its proper study in 
work." and others of the same na- all its phases should be the very 
turc: so that although our library first thing in her life. In proper- 
is not yet as large as wv expect it tion as a woman studies that home 
to be, you will at least hud some- and its wisest management she 
thing which will both interest and brings leisure to herself and com- 
instruct you. fort to her family, exactly

I have to thank the directors for man bv systematic management 
their hearty co-operation, ami I am brings leisure to himself. To know 
exceedingly sorry to sav that l «me thing thoroughly and to do 
hold in my hand the resignation of that one thing in the verv best 
our verv efficient and pains-taking wav that it can he done is no small 
secretary, Mrs. Wismer, who owing achievement creditable to the best 
to domestic duties, wishes to he re- °f «s.

very gratifying success. A number 
of the ladies there seem to be verv 
much interested in the work, and 
4.11 seem to enjoy the meetings.

We have continued throughout 
the vear to hold our monthly meet
ings, and find an increasing inter
est and attendance; and although 
there are still a number who do 
ii"t come out regularly those who 
do attend find them beneficial and 
cheering. That we have latent talent 
i:i our midst, which only needs to be 
developed, is evidenced bv the fact 
that two of the papers read at our 
meetings were embodied in the Su- 
fwrintendent's report for 1901, as 
being worthy of a place there.

I would like to mention a mistak
en idea which seems to prevail in 
some quarters, which is that we 
want people to join our Institute 
in order that we may instruct them 
or tell them something which thev 
do not know. Now this is verv 
far from the real state of the mat
ter. We want you to come out 
and talk over matters, and give us 
your ideas and experience, and also 
to share in the benefits to be de
rived from our library. There is 
no one who knows so much that 
they cannot learn more, and we 
generally find that it is those who 
know the most that are the most 
anxious to learn, and how can we 
increase our knowledge more than 
from good books? In addition to 
our library there is the literature 
sent to each member from the de
partment. all of which will be 
found profitable. We find that 
ministers, lawyers, doctors, and 
every other man who wants to 
keep abreast with the times, and 
with his profession, reads and 
studies everything connected with 
it, and if we want to make progress 
we must do the same. It has also 
been found that discussing anv sub
ject is a benefit to those interested 
in it, and serves to broaden

I have also to thank Mr. The reallv clever woman is she 
Creel man, the Superintendent, for who is clever enough to know that 
his courtesy, and desire to aid us ** is given to each of us to know 
111 every possible way. <>»e thing well, and strives to set

1 hope that the vear on which \n action every faculty given her to
we are now entering ma\ be even ,in<1 out that one thing and then to
more successful than the last, that master it. The modern
our watchword will still be Pro- anxiety to
gress, and that each member will vvrv great,
trv to do all thev can to make our a Hilc it ends in 
Institute

woman's 
juire knowledge is 

It is so great that as 
anxiety rather 

than in actual acquirement, 
women wish to reach

a success. Most
. . 11f , „ success at a

NORTH GREY INSTITUTE. bound. We lack the patience to
The annual meeting was held at ion/ '(‘/l sl"wlv. We sometimes

aws z. “•
•ion, Kemble; Secretary, Mrs. Win. The comfort of til. k £
McGregor, Kemble; Treasurer, Mrs. gelv n he ton k , rCStS 'V 
Beckett. Kemble. make it tl, <>i the women who

The affairs of the Institute are on "ml the smaller'' 'hm L ' m' /T*

successful vear. ,V Practice oi economy
nv.thv wife ami mother. Domestic 

president's addkkss. hcience is not the teaching of cook
ie I, t.ii- „„ , . . ., ,nK and sewing alone.
as it falls to mv lot to preside economy is learned hv

Xorrthanntrï;rrm.ai;.”7„t‘?Lt,,,tiî "" ha"'

may he expected that I should sav 
a lew words about the work ol the 
institute during the past vear: but

Domestic
woman in 

of adversity; she 
not know much of theory but 

much of practice. She is the 
man who takes wo-

care because she

1
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In France the women of the coun- 
trv are its backbone, in Germany 
its drudges, yet none the less its 
m a in sta x . Here, where women 
rule their own hollies ami are ac- 
counted first importance, they have 
a great work to do. On them de
volves the duty of inculcating the 
spirit of thrift, each one in her own 
little realm. Thrift, properlv tie- 
lined, means care and prudence, 
in iking the best of things in the 
best sense: such importance is now 
attached to thrift in the household, 
that it is said that if the endeavors 
of the head of the house are not 
seconded by the inmates, he might 
about as well give up the game 
with destinv as hope to succeed un
less his exertions are seconded by 
the efforts of a frugal housewife.

Women's Institutes will open up 
it wide livid of usefulness for women 
on the farm, so main subjects that 
relate to the well-being of that 
v hivh makes life not onlv profitable 
but enjoyable as well. There is 
something about the Woman's In
stitute that brings us in common 
touch with one another, it seems to 
l»e a means of bringing about the 
old time sociabilitv 1>\ removing 
that spirit of jvalotisv or gossip ami 
giving them something else to 
think about.

If we do not make it a means of 
broadening and enlightening our 
minds it is useless to keep it up. I 
had the pleasure, the last time 1 
was in town, of meeting Mrs. 
Hoodless, founder of Woman's Ins
titutes, and she told me it had been 
proved bevond a doubt that the 
more intelligent a neighborhood the 
easier it was to keep up a Woman’s 
Institute. We must not forget 
that our own little sphere and 
own little neighborhood is all the 
world to us. We have 
brighter prospect, as I understand 
that Owen Sound Board of Educa
tion are about to introduce Domes
tic Science into their schools. If 
so. we no doubt will be able to 
sometimes secure verv efficient as
sistance.

have failed I thank you again lor 
vour forbearance and I can assure

to begin his lecture on Cold Stor
age of Apples, Pears and Grapes 

my successor, whoever she may be, f«,r Home Consuming, as well as 
that she may ever rely upon my for Exportation. The professor 
deepest sympathy, willing assist- had been most careful in his 
alive and earnest helpfulness in anv- 
thing she may undertake for the 
promotion or benefit of our Insti
tute.

exper
iments. and kindly gave his inter
ested audience the benefit of his la
bors, for which he received a hearty 
vote of thanks, and replied in a 
very happy manner.

SOUTH WENTWORTH INSTITUTE. 

ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT THE MOUN
TAIN VIEW HOTEL.

Mange in Cattle and Horses, 
and Lice on Hogs.

Bulletin No. 74 of the Nebraska 
Experiment Station

The annual meeting of the South 
Wentworth Woman’s Institute
livid in connection with the Far- "Mange in Cattle and Horses, and 
liters' Institute at the Mountain- Lue on Hogs." It gives the his- 
vivw hotel on June iK, the presi- tory of cattle mange in the State, 
dent, Mrs. F. M. Carpenter, in the with illustrations of affected cattle 
chair, the Carluke branch being re- a,,(l the mite causing the disease, 
presented by Mrs. Reid and Miss The bulletin describes minutely the 
Caldvr, the secretary. The meet- symptoms found in herds affected 
ing opened, as usual, with the uitl‘ mange, quoting also a nuin- 
I.ord's Prayer. The secretary, Miss ber of authors who have observed 
M. K. Nash, read her report for animals affected in this country 
the war, which showed the S.WAV. and in Europe. The treatment is 
I. to be in a very prosperous con- described at length, giving the 
dition, numerically and financially, methods that were first used, when 
and continually advancing in this disease did not extend over 
popularity and usefulness under the such a large area, which usually 
able leadership of the enterprising consisted of hand applications of 
president, which office Mrs. Car- disinfectants. It also describes

some of the popular remedies that 
years, having been vice- Wvrc used at that time, and gives 

president during the presidency of l,le more modern way of treating 
Mrs. Melsou, who was awav in the disease, nainelv. by the 
England, and being elected a year struction of dipping tanks and the 
ago to the president’s chair. Mrs. Use of various clips. The bulletin 
Carpenter has been a most cons- K*v<s the results of dipping 
cientioiis worker, but firmly refused coal tar preparations, which have 
to be nominated for another year, been used with satisfactory results

During the year the Institute was 0,1 uVvr 7.‘»«»o head of cattle that 
favored with papers on The Chvin- ^"vfe badly affected with mange,
istrv of Foods, Sanitation and Hy- Failures after thorough dipping are 
giene. Horticulture and other in- explained as being due either to the 
tvresting and entertaining subjects, solution not having been sufficient- 
varefullv prepared bv members, and *-v stro,,g or to reinfection after 
read before the Institute from time treatment. The bulletin also states 
to time, which have been verv help- s?,ne °* the advantages to be de-
ful to home-makers. It also had “v.e<l from dipping. The author
three demonstrative lectures on thinks that the liberal use of dips
Scientific Cooking, bv Mrs. Tor- materially aid in lessening the
ranee, of Quebec, and Miss Agnes lof-s from abortion, believing that 
Smith, of Hamilton, which were a larK? percentage of the abortion» 
most interesting and instructive. occurring among cattle on the

The Carluke secretarv read a range are due to a weakened 
verv excellent report of the work of <litioi»> resulting from mange. The 
the Institute in her locality. The bulletin gives description of cattle 
Carluke branch is in a verv "flourish- an.(1 Pfe dipping tanks, together 
ing condition. Jerseyville branch wi,;‘ Plates showing construction, 

not represented.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:

treats on

pen ter has virtually filled for the 
last two

with

It is customary to appoint offi
cers at every annual meeting, and 
as I have served mv time as presi
dent and mv tenn is out. vou now
have a president and a vice-presi
dent and Board of Directors to

can assure you I feel more 
than obliged to you for vour kind 
helpfulness and svmpathv for the 
past year and a half. The work 
was new to me and I max have 
made mistakes

Mrs. J. H. McNeilly, president.
Mrs. Borland Lee, first vice-presi

dent.
Mrs. J. K. I.ottridge, second vice- 

president.
Misa M. E. Nash, secretarv.
Mis. Wm. H. Rogers, correspond

ing secretary.
Miss Lucv King and Miss pannje 

Pettit, auditors.
The last four were re-elected by 

acclamation. Here the business of 
the meeting closed rather abruptly, 
as the genial Major Carpenter 
made his second appearance at the 
door with a hurrv-up call to join 
the Farmers’ Institute in the upper 
hall, where Prof. Revnolds waited

----- blundered,
but most .of you have borne with 
me and given me ex'ery encourage
ment that could lie desired. I say 
1110 ,t, as in a large membership 
there are always some who are in
clined to find fault and grumble, 
thinking that much should be ac
complished and that thev should re
ceive great benefit, although thev 
will not contribute anv help them
selves nor accept anv responsibility, 
yet even they are helpful in their 
own small wav, often stimulating 
us to greater activity ourselves.

In justice to myself I can cons
cientiously say I have at least tried

or even

When washing greasy dishes or pots and
might he™VS orni;ttti1e{

w
l

\
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The Farm Home
The Elder and the “ Caff.” ?s uf 'it r ani1 ambition "Mv '.-lise! - ami ran t„ the t.i„1 „|

him sell so^Sû MÆ’ha,1 il,

c|uatv impossible fut lim to think of »i un mx v.i;s : ‘

: mmm, mmm
,,* . , "Conkling, 1 he said.He had now spent a whole sum- "Mv nuuivx wis in it i t •*

E«tJ,îr.dsa
man «I,:.' set Mm-™t,;;„u;:r ShJ "imv'Tmi sa1!,"1 S'y la"KlU"1 ta l,t,ie
"ns hrune a........ . wall,. Mr Cnnklim . ' u,"»a> keep a,
ihe aid ..i any tricks of lashiun. lier thk Nr.mr > she ras ."," ,«*""* "" 

me- that cash man's '^""dhly ». dominate,I both mil- an,I spoke .lose' t„ his ear so that
lour ami modiste that Owen, he miVia hear ,i M , 1
masseur that he was, didn't know cngm, ' Ule h,,MnK
wJktag" ahm^the''1'.,”.1, “whh'a I, "r"'" Sai'1' the apple

the Widder. "tew II "peed that was swift without haste the "stm.s al the 'u'aill* .ï"
mess tour ilothes! ' n'"1 “j> lie tvatehed her fare he lilt awav. She hotted avail. ^nd'T

me'' hut the parson hi^ uM ‘l,r 1,1,1 I,-ration of held'his hat in his hand till he wm
govs, ms sa,ai‘ tlaxs v<lining into his ..vvs out of ♦ ». i

I-uurs the ni, e warn, milk h the |Xt lhl *'■« st„,,pe,l talk, hotel, counted his mum! and g !!
nue little tn. I, tu «• Brown-fated countrywoman, tin- night tlvrk to cash *, draft

But, drat his hide, that lafi hangs )111 ull s a lari,urs xxilv, and as is minutes lu- xxas sitting in i • **

5 d«nsH£Ethank von. I t s L , VI, k m’ i" ' 1U‘ “«« ut midnight
SO disappom eJ'-n, wl: Vi? 1 r.°USt;" *,lv Unit liman, who
heard. The voile was às e 'ntle "'v ,',°ur " W't m

f—v:;£
train. ‘"r the 11 odoik had come to buy apples. The

.a»1.:i?",K,-r «sS^-s-Sse 
te:1: s^sns-nX t$d rv

work,.., me an' there,

Hl-deedle deedle, there. Work lor *'*«• "They're out at Khaier, tivit, evenUe'in"i!pph!"l,i!vin.l”1 IT" 
to do; place—seven miles—the lust the i , »u>lnR. lie

Uni it seems to me that ea.h man, ""•> trop I've seen this’trip, prive was ‘.'.irrved it s‘""‘r the
hands Hut the hatelul old thine- wouldn't , , v " ,, i,,,<1 cul'-

Iletter sti.k v, the job that lie best jf1 th«» ur “en give me an ..... hai.lv done better than MisV'v,!ii°*
understands. lion unless I planked down <«,, „r ,v . r 1 ! ,)h 1 ul "e

-Holman K. Day, in Saturday X": Monday wiU be too late. 1 Lw "Was then'aT.lv h“r‘‘ tr'' t 
Evening Pop. ' >ale A Seesl s buyer up at the I.Æ*. £ tl“’ “*■

hotel t.mlai. lies s-ouring Alichi- scrawled a hill <d sale

Shafer^s belL’Xï cüïhl X'wî" mXt.X XCti" ^ **
Owen Conkling was in that unen- sai.i’ iho oTffiTw omaX ‘ru”’" l,"rtv' «'-r'sh,,''dnh,'',‘h.'j

£5 XtLVM y?V-
are already blase. During the three -oh no- I know i„ , • e . "•Xch 1 did nil got id. She
years that had elapsed siiice he left other hiver is- e.mhl ins, ^ V.™ Sk«.g., I„ dî vppel pi.!
college he had done nothing more And « !h.v .J .u e7' ,,lss' 1
laborious than travel. Ik had an Conklins m , ■ *> deP?t , Conkling was disappointed,
old-fashioned reverence for women tl,. l.n v hercrushing her lit- had hoped to get Miss I'aiili,,-’*
hut h.. began he ..msUm.”’ X imm ig,.n, ^ he pan, î'^iinv.dimtav heresy that included ol an absorbing ileLrL t L t ««t am t.d.l the lintel,man t„ ship 
the Who e sex except his mother, vice tu Miss I-auhm V i? !* '!. l" hi» Vine.,go address

vÆilT'sS" hae”dha.lraj™K ,r’*!dte;: ^ to a"" ''ra,t l° '<'1'he rimmng the whole gamut ol its wits su’llieh-nth* l,C°élcctc<1 hl* . ,,e had almost reached tlie Union 
possibilities and ended hv believ! The bus ! was aw!. a!b"Ul, !ta,i"" "'■x' '-lore he cm,hi
mg that there was "nothing in it " ein uinV Î xh,s llls" ‘‘Kurc out a feasible plan to get his
I!is health.' imagination and ro- knew that .Z hàd^'^M ”OW a,,,'Us to Pauli,,,.. H„\ he
mantle spirit were dominated hv i„r livim- than iLa ol,‘i e*luaî J1"'Mre,l with an unwonted 
his disciplined mind, and, though cotillions'' !i„“e | arUrs a,,<l ‘husiasm. and when he got into his 
he didn't admit ,, even to himself. P.^Z, .hat',h7 wa^'o^al4" "r t,,M the "*'er to take him 
he was coming to the belief that ami in trouble A. h. .,!!.! newspaper office. There he
the only satisfying occupation for watching her she suddenly gas,!," "K°r

Oil, Old Widder Pugg was si-weanin' 
her caff—

Took a ha'f for herself au* gin him 
a ha'f;

Had a nice lev tie tro'f an' the call 
el there

As calm as a sassigv. I dexv eleilarv
l’arson he called on the Widder one

bus," she 
ju"-----

Offered to help her pitch daoxvn

•‘.Xu" the dear levtle cafl," saxs he 
with a la f.

“I reelv must feed that dear leetle 
cafl."

Oh. there's work fur me an* then's 
xx <irk fur von,

Ili-deedlcHleedlv, thvrv's work fur 
to do;

But it seems to 
hands

Better stiik tu the job that he best 
understands.

"I.axes," savs

Better let

DuwiMn the tro’f. an* the call he

Whoosh! an' the parson, I vuni an* 
det la re,

Was a rixer uf milk from his toes 
to his hair.

She told wh.it he said, did the Will- 
<ler Bugg,

An* the vhtireh has fired him 
ker-t hug!

«*s the farmer

Romance of a Red Apple.

.

Ik

'

wine-
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saps from Shafer's farm, near Clare 
Mich. Quick bargain. K 89.”

He got 50 or more answers the 
next day and threw all but one in 
the waste basket. It read. “K 89. 
Dear Sir: If you can call with 
sample at «my office, 814 Futurity 
Building. I will make an oiler. 
Pauline Davis, agent."

She was sitting at her desk, more 
radiant than ever, when he walked 
in with the little red apple in his 
extended hand. He saw her blush 
furiously as she stood up, but she

"Why, Mi. Conkling! You cÿdn't 
buv those' '-----

"Yes, Miss Davis, I bought them. 
You see, I wanted"——

"But you're not in the apple busi-

"Oh, no. I just happened to 
overhear your conversation in the 
bus that night and I wanted to 
help you out."

"But I know you must have been 
swindled. Did you pay more than 
two fifty? Honest, now, Mr. Conk
ling?" She smiled ingenuously, then 
laughed with delight as he lied:

"No, miss. Only two forty. Will 
you take them off my hands at 
once?"

"Take them off vour hands? Why, 
I’ll share the profits with you."

"If you are pleased, I have al« 
ready vollected my profits," he 
said, and she blushed as her bright 
eyes smiled again.

Owen ( onkling didn't leave till he 
had fixed up his first business deal 
to the eminent satisfaction of Miss 
Davis, but lie went like a somnam
bulist back to the depot and took 
a train for Clare. There lie repeat
ed his journey to Shafer's, and 
when he came a..ay he had an in
voice made out to Miss Pauline 
Davis in which the apples were bill
ed at $2.40.

"I'm out just two hundred and 
fifty." he smiled to himself as he 
drove back to town, "but she’ll 
never know it. I’d give a million 
rather than lose her."

And when he came back to her 
with that apple bill and she had 

plimented him on his "first 
buv," she added:

"Why, Mr. Conkling, vou ought 
to go into the business.”

"I will, Miss Pauline," he 
swered, quite seriously, "if you’ll 
take me into partnership.”

And she looked surprised but not 
displeased as he whispered: "Life 
partnership, Pauline."—John H. 
Kafterv, in Chicago Record-Herald.

batiste, dimity and the like and to 
the many soft wools and silks. As 
illustrated it is made with the 
round or Knglish neck and the po
pular elbow sleeves and is nnliued, 
but the collar can be added and 
long sleeves substituted whenever 
preferred, and the lining is advis
able with silk and wool fabrics.

The lining is smoothly fitted and 
extends to the waist line only. The 
fronts of the waist are tucked in

T humas Graham, Reeve of Scugog, Ontario, says :_

the best that I have seen, and is 
made ot gr.od material. | .... 

dug twenty dom holes, three 
Th» fee. deep, ; less than one
1 IlCeee hour. 1 would recont.

BEAVER^^vT ™ ,7
DIGGER

Direct from manufacturer

htil * Son, 10 Bey St. Tore.1.

Hew to Get Rich.
* Take a quantity of silica costing 

one-fourth the price of oil ; mix It 
with oil, and sell the compound to 
the public at the price of pure oil ; 
offer " prizes ” with the compound 
to make It sell. It Is such a 
compound the public get when they 
buy common soaps. In Sunlight 
Soap—Octagon Bar—the public buy 
a pure and well-made soap. Sun
light Soap reduces expense by 
prolonging the life of the articles 
washed with it. which is much more 
profitable to the public, than com- 
mon soaps with “ prizes."4 204

4172 Tucked Shirt Waist, 
32 to 40 bust

Our Watchesgroups that extends for their entire 
length with a single wider tuck to 
yoke depth, between each two 
groups that gives needed fulness 
over the bust. The backs are tuck
ed from shoulder to waist and give 
the desired tapering effect. The el
bow sleeves are tucked and finished 
with straight frills, but the long 
sleeves are plain and in bishop 
stvle.

To cut this waist in the medium 
size 3*4 yards of material 21 inches 
wide, 3'4 yards 27 inches wide, 3% 
yards 42 inches wide or 2 yards 
44 inches wide will be required 
when tucked elbow sleeves are used; 
3% yards 21 inches wide, vards 
27 inches wide, 2\ yards 32 inches 
wide, or 2 yards 44 inches wide 
when plain bishop sleeves are used.

The pattern 4172 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 38, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

The price ef above pat 
tern post-paid le enly lOeente. 
Send orders to The Farming 
World. Confederation Life Build- 
ing,Toronto,givingelie wanted.

May be handed from lather 
to son—heirlooms—they are 
as nearly perfect as possible, 
yet not expensive, hun
dreds are now in use by 
those who are particular 
about accurate time. Let 
us send you our catalogue 
showing the many styles of 
solid gold, fine gold filled, 
silver and gun metal. 
Watches in both ladies* and 
gentlemen’s sizes. , • .

AMBROSE KENT&SONS
ISD-'-'wmMorwtr,

an-

CURES
ULCERSThe Philosophy of ItHints by May Manton

WOMAN'S TUCKED SHIRT WAIST, 4I72.

To Be Made with Klhow or Long 
Sleeves, With or Without The 

Stock Collar and Fitted 
Lining.

Shirt waists made with fine tucks 
and with elbow sleeves and collar
less necks are among the features 
of the season and are daintlv 
charming. This verv pretty model 
as shown in handkerchief lawn with 
a finish of Valenciennes lace and 
beading threaded with black velvet 
ribbon but is suited to all lawns,

MO-CHI-MO. WIN INDIAN SALVE 
1 ' and Resolvent, External and Internal 
treatment, is a positive cure for all Ulcers, 
BjIIs, Sores, Disfiguring Pimples, etc. Don't 
go on suffering from these painful and dis
figuring maladies. Our li.ooti 
cure any but the most deeply seated cases, 
which may require more. No-Chi-Mo-Win 
is not sold by DruggUts. Sent prepaid on 
receipt of $1.00 by The Chimo Chemical 
Co., Wiarton, Ont.

Write it down ez gospel—
No matter what dev sav :

De airthquake never hurt you 
Less you in dc airthquake way !

De Lawd, he made de country— 
Man 'low dc country his ;

But de lire never burn you 
Ef you don't go wliar he is.

You 'bleeged ter rickemize it 
En know what makes a load ;

Ef you ain’t a-wantin’ trouble, 
Give trouble all de road !

—Just From Georgia.

reatment will

When writing to advertisers 
always mention THE FARM
ING world.
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The Farming World. tluri' bring main good papers, and 
an attendance representing nearly 
all the States ol the I'nion. It was 
decided to meet in Toronto during 
the last week of June in 1903. Mr. 
Janies was convinced from the 
papers and reports presented that 
the Ontario Institute system is as
2Xarak.iSdir,rÂdM

T|V“'' *,vlrKaU'-s ‘•«‘l'basu
Postage in i.rv|*„i l.y the vulilUher (or all sub- Vl ,‘ir «Hllte lilt v 111 finding enough 

MTiption* ni < imwia iiii.i tin i tniv.I >t»ten. suitable lin n to impart expert air._ Vu“"'-dd rn«i„,,ai km,*^‘u'X L£
Change el Add rest Wlten a rhange of addrvee vrs- a,,d Hon. James Wilson. U.S. 

in onlireil. Kith the new amt the oM Secretary of \o t i. nit nr.. i,: tmuni Ik- given The notice ehotiJil !*• M*nt one . lc lllturc , 111 his ad-
week before the change is to take effect. dress, spoke of the wonderful

^r,A:.W MKJïïtt srr!' '■ ',KVv,,"ur-1' priment-»'»tentile time ti|> to wliieli tile siiI>mti|>(iou is dl ,l '* l,1Nesllgatlon work, which,
Vft *3* l;a'1 lar "''tstripped the

elutuge in not made (ironi|>tl) notify u*. Mippf v of experts. With the
OUcontlnuences - Followingtliegeiiemlilenireof grow tll of Scientific agriculture "Mr

;,a,m:s ,hi"k'- thm- »m 1* a pi«e
that effect i» given. All arn-am must be iwid. *or almost a Hew occupation along 

flew t# Remit.—Kemittaneen nhoul-l lie netit by this line. The IT S l), n irtin...,* 
monVy onî^r twvàhie to*jJr.•Vm pliamso °* Agriculture w as found to be a 
letter0" Viu'h hhuUld l* K‘m m registered most extensive exterprise, with 

Advertising Rates on application. annual expenditure of $5,000,000 or
k»W#r« shuul.l Ih-a»Mrei«.d : >b,000,000. Mr. C. Creeltnan,

THK FARMixt; world. Superintendent of Farmers’ Insti-
__________c-onfAutitaTO», LjMBnuw^ tut es in Ontario, who also attend

ed, was re-elected Secretary-Treas
urer of the association Both he 
and Mr. James took part in the 
programme.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

O. T. Me Vikmi, —
|. W. Wh«* r in. It A --

■ PiBi.isHev

rbe

,*3H8K XUiXSM&SGnV®3?8S»
I QUESTIONS AND I 
5 ANSWERS “

Nova Scotia Institutes.
Ring-Worm in Pigs. Mr;D. Drummond, of the Farmers'

J. F C writes- -i h «X . v^.., fHstitute stall ol the Dominion lie- pig, two W«ls ,d,l Vla.a, Ï partment of Agriculture, has just 
week ago I unlived a small worn, I fuTm’eUngs ""w's ’ tf""; 
ou the side o, their jaw, From wül” ££ the month ,d Juîv “on

» £-*= r aftc^as-us 

JsyuTïjrAvs SEExSSe
BUKis&'ÿr *■water. Alter this rub well into meetings are said bv Mr

a,1,1 * *' tlu' following niond to have been
ointment.—Iodide of potash one 
dram, crystals of iodine, two
drams; vaseline, two ounces. Mix
Well before usin

1 tiSSM&Stosas 1

The
Drum-

. . as good as any
He has attended outside of Ontario.

Country Life in America.ig- If necessary, 
repeat the operation in oik week. Country Life in America for July 

is a vacation number, with suggest 
Mon*. ;>< ma"y things to do and see 

A subscriber, Huron County, 1,1 midsummer, articles on dogs and 
writes. “I have a horse seven years horses, summer homes, garden-mak- 
ol( that is a cribber. He takes 1,1 kr. camping, and varied topics of
hold of the manger with his teeth the outdoor world in Julv, forming
and sucks wind. He acquired this a sllptrblv illustrated number of this 
habit about a year ago. Is there -M'kiidid magazine. The number is 
atn cure?" tmulv throughout and is a retnark-

tte know of no >nrv lor this hab- alllc i«»e of a magazine which is 
It. Some veterinary surgeons ,uUl1 very useful and very beautiful 
perform an operation In dividing
the muscles and nerves that gives
some relief, but it is not a sure

A strap around the tie. k 
suihciently tight will 
for the time being.

Cribbing.

S:}S30wikis? •
fc:

Ssr^i-
clïiïvu;
Swan River

Pr. Albert) 
Macleod. •«Calgary , f •dO

“ Kno-Bug.”
The Maine Agricultural Expert- 

st,,., ""'Ut station has issued a special
bulletin dealing with a new insecti- 
ude fraud called "Kno-Hug." This 
is a preparation to destroy potato 

Expert Agriculturists Wanted. ,KS anU, a)1 utl,cr h"gs that cat
Air (' r' t i, leaves, plants or vines. This sub-, I1 •, C ,t'. ■’ antes, Deputy Hints- stame contains Hr per cent of land 

'«r b° Agriculture returned last plaster, 4 of saltpetre “ ,1 ochre 
week from Washington, D C„ and t.5 cent ol pjri, green 
nfh tn 11 i‘tt<n' l‘‘l ',he convention The remaining constituents’ are 

I the American Association of sand, vlav and a little water This 
Farmers' Institute Workers. The substance retails at from « to 
convention was very successful, 10c a pound. With j1, jHmnds of

Aies? “"'ïi.VjUME

EgaHslEàS 
p=3553£fSE£

‘'Ni Aw, Gen. Put. Agi.,
• King Street Ebm, Toronto

A. H. NOTM

*•1 World and are of ineetu 
mabla vaine to every earner.

Fra it.
Its quality influences 

the selling price. 
Profitable fruit 

growing insured only 
when enough actual

Potash
is in the fertilizer.

Neither quantity nor 
good quality possible 
without Potash.

.Wrile, nutfrtt books
Ç\Jf giving details.

GERMAN KAU WORKS. 
5jXfiL W N«»^u St.. New York City.

1

r r
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Paris green and loo pounds of land 
plaster mixed together the farmer 
would have a material for practical 
purposes identical with “Kiio-Bug" 
at a cost of less than 1 cent a 
pound.

Kills the Bugs. Insure 
Feeds the Plant Your Crop

Against destruction by bugs or 
worms by usingvÆFog-Fruit.

“BUG DEATH”Thex- have 1>ecn experimenting in 
the West, particularly in Arizona,

Fruit."
m

uffoi
new plant called “Fog- 

This plant is a perennial, 
herbaceous, much-branched, creep
ing plant, the stems of which root 
extensively in the nodes. The thick
ened, opposite leaves are one inch 
long or less, mostly blunt at the 
tips, and rather sharply saw-point
ed above. The roots become great
ly thickened below during the 
tumn. and this reserve food supply 
undoubtedly enables the plant to 
begin growth in the spring w ith 
little or no rain, and also to main
tain itself during long adverse

It kills potato, tijuash and cucumber bugs ; 
currant, gooseberry and tomato worms, and all 
bugs and worms that eat the leaves of plants 

Hug Death increases yield. It pays to use in 
every way.

Send for free booklet.

Bug Death Chemical Co.,
St, Stephen, N.B.

Limited
Pat. in Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan. «5. 190a 

NON-POMONOUS. PREVENU 3LIQHT.

BELL:: PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

per-
This plant is not a forage 

producer, hut is specially valuable 
as a sand or soil binder. When set 
two feet apart in favorable situa
tions, it was observed that 
rooted plants of the fog-fruit 
cd the surface completely during 
one season’s grow th ; anil there is 
every reason to believe that it will 
do cutiallx well in moist

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest /takers 
In Canadawell-

BELL Is the Musician** Favorite
washes, since it favors such loca
tions. It should be set in those sit
uations which are not liable to ex
cessive erosion and in all the small
er rapidly-growing washes. As the 
surface of these washes becomes 
covered over with a carpet-like mat 
of I.ippia, cutting will inevitably 
decrease.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 50. Limited, GUELPH,
Catalogue N 41 Free.

I Times Are Changed...Wheat vs. Bananas
Viiilvr the above caption the Por

to Rico Trade and Agricultural 
Journal, a new publication that has 
recently coinc to our exchange tab
le, publishes a rather significant 
article dealing with the future de
mand for these articles of trade. 
It will he some time, we think, be
fore the sturdy wheat grower of 
the Xortli countries will he convinc
ed that the luscious vellow fruit of 
the tropics will altogether replace 
the old standby on the tables of 
the hungry consumer. The farmer 
will keep on growing wheat and 
the consumer will look lor his bread 
and butter for many years to come. 
The article reads thus :

"Science again brings a new para
dox to the front. It contains the 
staple food supply of hall oi the en
tire human race—wheat. I.ong be
fore the discovery of the Chaldean

There is very little profit for the farmer 
raising hay or grain as principal crops. s j,

_ There is a fortune in rais- ^(1 
ing stock of all kinds if proper- % 'f 
ly done. 8 0

You lose one third of the W 
value of your grain if you feed 'SI? 
it whole. 11

i Perhaps you get yours 
chopped, but why not chop it Sjs 

1 it yourself? 3?
By arrangement with the ij| ) 

oldest manufacturers of grain ™ 
grinders in Canada, we are (j jf 

k enabled to furnish our sub- ^ j, 
, scribers with a fully guaranteed 

machine at a special price for ( '( 
cash, or on small monthly pay- ^ ) 
ments. < ÿ

ages before Tyre's bread 
bowls were hewn out of the solid 
rock, man raised wheat, and ground 
and baked it for his daily susten-

4‘To-day science affirms that 
wheat as a

eeTHE PARMI NO WORLD, 
Confederationgeneral food product is 

doomed : that not only is the sup
ply utterly inadequate "for the main
tenance of the increasing races, but 
that wheat has bv no means the 
highly nutrient qualities that it 
has long been supposed to offer to 
hungrv humanity, and that—mira- 
bile dictu ! the unprepossessing, yel-

Llfe Building, Toronto 
Please eend me particulars, price, terme, ate., for yeur grain grinder 
It la understood that thle la not an order.

NAME.

ADDRESS

&
"■* I
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4» the farming world.
Health Resorts and Attractions.

There is no region in America 
richer in mineral springs than Co
lorado, while throughout the State 
there are pleasure resorts ami 
did places of attraction 
kinds in

I<»w skinned, finger shaped, despised 
banana of the STOCKtropics promises ut
terly to supplant it in the estima
tion of the world.

“N’ot only is the banana twenty* 
five times as nutritious as wheat 
but it is one hundred per cent 
prolific.

‘in every sense the banana has 
the cereal conquered and with more 
attention to the proper cultivation 
"i the banana in Porto Rico, a repe
tition of the heartrending scenes of 
famine recently witnessed in India 
iU,d Russia can lie forever made im
possible. It costs, approximately,
: to cultivate an acre of wheat
in North Dakota and

to cultivate an acre of banan
as in l'orto Rico.

ore®*' **d Cotswold Sheep. Choice animals for sale.
of various British Columbia Farms.great numbers. It has 

been truly said that all of Colora
do is a health resort, and this 
statement is sustained l,v the most 
eminent pin shuns of the eountrv 
What with its beautiful eities ' 
the plains, its

iFfSpfSSSSE 
ISpSSSiMS
Pamphlet to the Settlers’ Association. Bos S«0, Van-. gorgeous mountain

peaks and lovely vallevs. its awful 
can von s and their rushing torrents 
its forests and streams, its broad 
green parks and charming crystal 
lakes amid the mountains, what 
more could nature provide or man 
desire for lus welfare or his de- 
hgliis Not „niy the health-giving 
mineral .md thermal springs which 
gush spontaneously from the moun
tain sides invite the invalid and the 
weary, Imt in all the 
charms of nature is 
cea lor the ills and i 
and mind diseased.

To enable persons to reaeh these 
fax °red localities without tmiuccs- 
sari expenditure ot time or motiev, 
the l 1110,1 I’ailln t..,s out in efieet 
'en low rates and splendid train 
servie,, three trains leaving Mix- 
“V"r,t .“.V r V;"1' I'.r lhriver, one 
Of w huh is Off,e Colorado Special" 
«huh s the I,nest train in the 
«est A.eommodations are pro
vided l„r all .lasses passengers, 
t ie eipiipuieut in. In,ling Ire., reclin
ing chair cars, dining cars, ln.Het, 
smoking ,.,rs. drawing r,„„„ sleep- 
ers and .lav coaches.

Pull information ci., 
nislicd on application t.. 
ring. <;. \ .
Detroit. Ain h.
T.P.A., h,
Ont.

"wh«n writing please refer to this paper.

NO NUMBII6 îrïï“."',V,'.N;

|,**»«* BHIHHTON, FalrteM, Iowa. V. ». \

not over

.. , North Dakota,
South Dakota and Minnesotai . - — pro
duced last year 227,000,000 bushels 
of wheat on 14,996,617 acres of 
land, or about 900 pounds to the
acre and an JOHN DRYDEN

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO
BREEDER OK

potatoes and tllir- I CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS end CHOICI
11 1 ,m's the nutriment of riee, the SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
staple fare of more than a billion Choice Toung Bulls .ml Ram 
of the lllhahltants of the ..hdie. | 1er sele. Write tor 

"The fact that Porto Rico van he 
a more important faetor than 
North Dakota as a world's food 
producer should revolutionize the 
banana industry of the Island. An 
■“re <>i bananas—nothing fait fruit 
lonsidrred—will net its owner $40,. 
o.t p,r \ear, and with a co-opera- 
uve paper mill, using the leaves and 
pruned trunks of the banana for tlu, 
manufacture cd wrapt mg paper— 
there is nothing better—an addit
ional <40,00 could he made ■ and it 
is not impossible to double these 
figures with careful attention to 
>ro„ and mill. With more bananas C"KS.E5!°&' 
win come better facilities lor trails- I Price.r.Mon.1,1.. 
portatii,n."

average banana crop 
1,1 Dorto Rico yields jMoo 
per at re.

“Hananas have fortv-four times 
the nutriment of

rest of these 
found a pounds

of body

eUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice
cowe and heifers for sale al moderate pdeel!*

HUDSON USHER,
«Jueenstor, Ont,

OHIO IMPROVED
Chester White Swine

cheerfully fur- 
<*•. ( V Her 

1 -b Woodward ave.. 
II. K. Carter, 

Toronto,

1

Votige st.. ek* old, pairs not akin. 
1‘edigrees furnished.

WMAN. 
Berlin, Ont.

■Tl LM AN K. BO
V

:ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
CHRISTIAN UNION SOCIETY

Ferns in a Tree
grow in deep, cool

, • . . , *n I fees* as does a I Registereddainty little fern called the scaly c. ,
puli pud v, which is found in beds I ,,m l,m”, foul sheeiling remi, one two

Si"'v,¥ saanaa »-
'inpletelv hiding the hark, plant F- BRUNTON. Tire, Onl

entwining plant. The

8Sbropshires For Sale.terns usually 
woods, and notOK THK

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Taccm« Waih., July 23 to 27.

'

CHURCH
1902. ■

from July nth
Union Pacific
tu kets from Missouri Kim 
beanie and Portland lb, $45.00, and to 
•Spokane, Hutte and Helena for $4< 

Correspondingly low 
mediate points.

Nearly 200 miles along the Columbia 
Kiver by daylight, 

for time tables.

to -1 -t inclusive the 
"ill «ell round-trip 

er to Tacoma,
trate the heavy outer hark of the 
tree, rot it ami feed upon it, while 
the mass catches falling leaves and 
twigs and holds them until they 
have added to the bit of soil to 
contend with many dry summers. 
P.ayh plant has only a scant bit of 
foliage, the beds containing a great 
number of plants, covering often 
twenty or more square feet.—Coun
try Life in America.

Woe&EcRAWtt,

pH9yJsGl

166 Bay ST sf>jG.C9 
J.L.JON^ Toronto

1’rof. Wm, Lochhcad, of the On- I

sir„ Toronto Incubators
dose Scale inspector for Ontario, 
attended the meeting of the Ameri- ? 
can Association of economic ento
mologists at Pittsburg. pa , List 
week. This is an important or
ganization of American scientists, 
whuh discusses questions of vital 
importance to agriculturists.

1•'ales from inter-

p.'!inp|i!tts iIcm rip 
b'e of the territnry Iraicr-cd, apply t„ 
>"1M m ft rest agent. „| addreti 1, ’ 1, 
Herring, 1, v. ,,6 w,«„lvvar,l We ’ 
DeiroM, Mr i ; II. K. Cartier, T.P.A.] 
00 1 on^c St.. 1 oronto, Ont.

At Pittsburg

»ffïïsisss.
Will hatch every hatchable

DRAINAGE.
Vud by largest breeders. 
Catalogue free.I 1.1. WILLETT,

514 Dundee Street, Toronto

I
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PURE-BRED STOCK Combault'sNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS Caustic
Balsam

These columns are stt apart exclusively for the mu of breeders ofpure-bredstoch and poultry. 
May information at to importations mad*, the tali and put hast of stock and tkt condition of 
herds and /locks that it not in tho nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire it 
la make this the medium for conveying information at to the transfer of pure-bred animals and 
Ike condition of live stock throughout the country. The cooperation of all breeders it earnestly 
solicited in making this department at useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht so eliminate any matter that he may consider bitter suited to our advertising columns. The Great French 

Veterinary Remedy.
Soldier's Bride—39764—April 7, 1*94, 

W. I). Hiatt, $130.
Queen of the Tournament—39761— 

July 1, 1898 : K. II. Harding, Thorn- 
dale. Ont., Si 15.

Queen of the Bar—Dec. 10, 190I ; R. 
II. Harding, S|- 

Scottish Archercsn-

At tent ion is directed to the auc
tion sale fan announcement of 
which apt 
sue 1 of Shorthorns, the property 
of J. F. Davis, Tempo, (> t.. to be 
held on July 16th next, 
stock which .Mr. Davis is offering 
are from the Roan-Duchess, Royal 
Duchess and Killagree tribes, and 
it will pay parties looking for a 
good line of breeding stock to 
write for a catalogue.

At Air. Rich Gibson's auction 
sale of Shorthorns, held at Dela
ware, Ont., on June 24th last, a 
number of valuable Shorthorns 
were sold at good prices. The Bel- 
voir herd is a noted one, and the

•ears elsewhere in this is-

The 39762—April 21, 
1899: XV. G. Pettit, Freeman. Ont.,

Scottish Maiden • 39763 — Oct. 10, 
1900 ; (ten. Ilill, Delaware, $100 

Waterloo Princess 401-3*9*2- 
2, 1*95. with hull call, Percy Sea- 
brook, Delaware, S100.

of Middlesex 34700— Oct. 17, 
1*147 ; Janus Wilson, 2So.

Rose of Scotland- April 1,
Thus Kelly, Shu.

Charming Sylph 6th—32113 — Dec. 
17. 1896, fi6o.

Christmas Card- Dec. 25, 1901 ; XV. 
1). Hiatt, Si 10.

Queen of the Links—39760—Calf— 
Oct. 1, 1899 : Thus. Kelly, S125.

Charming Svlph Sth—39751—and bull 
call ; J. A. McKillop, West Lome,

Hair Rosamond—39754—May 1, 1900; 
XX. J. Kvans, Lawrence Station, S65.

A Safe, Speedy and Positive cure 
for ailments of

HORSES end CATTLE.Dec.

twr S..I.I by clruiMflhH, or ►«•nt bv ft-
rhsrge» |»l.|. with full illrfvtl.m* for It* 

11*"r 'h«HTt|>U\e clivul»i> testtuio. nlele.eti'. Aildrv.i
TBE LAWRIICI-WILLIAMS COIPAIT. Clmlud, Ohio.
or 21 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont

announcement of a public sale was 
sufficient to attract a large num
ber of buyers from all parts of the 
country.
were representatives of the well- 
known Charmer and Waterloo 
tribes of Shorthorns. The Charmer 
branch of the Sylph tribe has al- 

iv s been a - va* favorite in 
Britain, but few of them have 
found their wav to America. This 
branch is derived from Roval 
Charmer, imported in 1*76. bv the 
late John Hope, for Bow Park 

The Waterloo» were bred 
by Mr. Bates and further comment 
in regard to them is unnecessary. 
The following is the list of animals 
sold with the price paid and the 
purchaser:

Hame—32115—Calved June 26, 1S95. 
Sold to XV. D. Hiatt, Hamilton, lor 
$95.

those offered.ng

LUMP JAW
FmIIj and thoroughly cured- 
Mew, oommou-eenee method, 
not eytjneire. Me eer% ■« 
pat. rUF.K A practical, ill- 
petrated treatlee on the eheo- 

V lute cute of I-unip-lnw, fr«. If 
^W^^you eok for Pamphlet He. 14*

Uark •* Froel Ml., Weel, Tereeln, Dal.

.C

Raising Young Pigs off the Sow
Mr. George Martin, manager of 

the Waterloo County House of 
Refuge, sends us his plan of raising 
young pigs when from any cause 
they cannot be raised by their 
mother, as follows :

“In the month of April a sow 
gave birth to a litter of ten pigs. 
She disowned them and we at once 
set to work to feed them, and 
thinking that cows' milk was too 
strong for them we gave them 
equal parts of water and new milk, 
fell it to them frt n a bottle with 
a rubber nipple on it, but the food 
did not agree with them and they 
all got diarrhoea. A veterinary 
surgeon told me to give them equal 
parts of cows’ new and skim milk, 
which I did, and also put with it 
a half teaspoonful of International 
Cattle Food, and they began to 
get better at once. When they were 
a week old we taught them to eat 
out of a small trough, bv putting 
a rag around the end oi a small 
stick and dipping it into the milk 
and letting them suck it and grad
ually got their noses down into the 
feed in the trough. Although they 
were very much stunted at first 
they are now a fine thrifty lot of 
eight pigs. Since then another 
sow had a litter of nine and has 
been so sick that we are raising 
them on the bottle and they are 
doing finely. Of course to raise pigs 
this way it requires some attention. 
We feed them about ten p.m. and 
then feed them at three or four 
o’clock in the morning for about 
two weeks, then the extra trouble 
is over excepting that we feed them 
oftener in the day than we do after

WILSON’S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing

SCALES
BelvoirH.tm 

XV. D. Hl.itt,
Mina sth <‘<593 Calved June 16, 

1*99: A. J. C. Shaw, Thumsevillu, 
Ont-, $1X0.

Bel voir Mina-Calved January 11, 
DK>2 ; James Wilson, Innisiuit, Alta.,

Roan Lome 3rd—32118—August 17, 
1*93 : Thus. Kelly, Union, Out., 5105.

Lady Minto—39756—Fell.
James Wilson, Si30.

Petted Lome- 39759—Dec.
J antes XXilson, Sl*o.

Bel voir Lome—Oct.

e—Calved Nov. 9, 
S<>3.

Write TtHlsy.

C. VILSOKA SO*
S® Esplanade St E.,TORONTO, ONT.

5. 1*99 .

21, 1*99 ;

24, 1901 ; J.
Tristain X Son, Strathlmrn, Ont.,

Queen oi Scots—April 2*, 1901 ;
XX. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., $80.

ting A rcheress—39750—J an. 30, 
J. T. Gibson, Dentield, Ont.,

“About Heating '
is the title of a short common- 
sense treatise on the subject which 
we have just issued and which we 
desire to place in the hands of 
everyone interested.

It is brimful! of information 
and advice and no householder 
should be without it.

If you send us a card saying that 
you are interested we shall mail 
you a copy immediately, free of

A.

*15».
Charming Sylph 4th—32111— Jan 2, 

1*92 ; Thus. Kelly, $95.
Charming Svlph 

2»), 1900 ; Tims. Kelly, $125.
Famous 5th—32116—April 7, 1894 : 

Mr. Docker, XVallacetown, Ont., $*u.
Famous 6th—Oct. 21, 1902 ; J. Tris

tain 8t S<<n, $Ko.
5th Barrington Lady—Nov. 17, 1893, 

Tims Kelly, Si50.
Wimples I,ass—39596—J une in, 1899, 

James White, St. Mary's, Ont., $200.
Scottish Bi iwman—Sept ,

J. C. Shaw, #130.

9th—39752 — Nov.

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON, ONT.
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Duck Raising for Profit.
Ducks are not as good foragers 

as liens, nor Mali prolific layers, 
and unless fed and sold carefully 
thev are not wry profitable, 
ing to the artificial conditions .... 
der which the 1‘ekitis are reared, 
they are powerless to provide tliein- 
sehes with the kind of food 
quarters which their instincts call 
for. 1 hv\ have to eat what is pro
vided. and sleep where they are put. 
1 he food, therefore, must he such as 
will give the best results, and the 
sleeping room kept clean, dtv and 
well ventilated. For. white ducks 
thrive m moist so,I and in the wat
er .it das, Hus ssill not stand 
damp, dirt, ,.r poor ventilation at 
night. Also they require a shelter 
lrom the sun. It exposed to its 
direct rays they become blind, lose 
appetite and are very difficult to 
fatten. 1 he small birds have verti
go. and frequently die.

At Clovernook Duck Ranch they 
ti.iin hop s ines into arbors 
the sards. 1 lie vines gross forts* 
feet in a short time, make a cool, 
dense shade, and are x cry beautiful, 
especially yy hen in bloom. Also the 
f'iant Russian sunflosscr is grossn 
in Lilies and hedges. It quickly at
tains a tropical luxuriance, and is 
especially satisfactory where yards 
are often changed. Fruit trees and 
grape vines also throw a line sha
dow. It is well to plant an occas
ional crop on the duck grounds. 
J.ast vear they cut four heavy* 
growths of clover from a sard thus 
seeded down.

Now, as to care and food. There 
is no fowl that responds so prompt
ly to good care as does the Pekin 
duck, nor any bird whose size and 
egg arc so completely under human 
control. The breeding flock requires 
the sear round as near a •free 
range" as circumstances will 
mit, and where streams, lakes or 
ponds are available the ducks enjoy 
a specially happy time. When they 
do not base them tiles grub around 
and are fairly svcll contented, but 
their grimv feathers contrast un
favorably with the milk-white plum
age of their more favored sisters.
It is a pathetic, t nigh in 
sight, to 
have never

Uss-

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Va^.°f.SA^hFUL BREEDING have made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
aid of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

I he Championship against all breeds has 
been won by this herd lor 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Fair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase competition.
• - Price*»™ reasonableJ E BRETHOUR, Burtord, Oat

The GENUINE-*-"*-

TOLTON PEA HARVESTER
Willi New Relent Buncher and Combination Divider it Work

"HARVESTING PEAS
Patented 1 J9V'Wl .n 1 ]‘>>|

water outside 
of their drinking fountains, go 
through all the motions of taking 
a hath—even to the graceful, dising 
movements and tin- throwing ,,f 
spray, from head and wings.—Coun
try Life in America.

that

it. <
fed

<*•

M.

;k>y ve*
And now they are using the re

fuse molasses from a sugar factory 
Not a thing in connection with a 

sugar factors- ss ill g,, to waste in a 
year or two.

iv
-V

Far la Advance of All Competitor»
li.rve.ter. to luit ill kind, of mown,, and aaenr machine warranted.

Our Motto-*- Not bow Cheap, but bow Good."
Price on application to an, of our local agent,, or send direct to—

LADIES, WHY SUFFER 7
Dr. Jones' Restorative, restores health and vie 

the generative organs, $2 00 per bottle.

BROZIDE CHEMICAL CO.. Toroete TOLTON BROS., Onelph, Ont.

44
the farming world.

tlnv arc lit c ..r six wrilts i>M, 
reeil til, in say seven times in tsven- 
ty-fnur hours.

auction sale
OF PURE BRED

Shorthorns
m 'en r/T,,hC R7 and Fiiligree tril.c
rm en head cows, heifers, heifer calves. Two hulls.

SALE WEDNESDAY, JULY 16th,
At the Farm adjoining TEMPO PO.'

Terms 12 months' credit

1902,

or 5 per cent, for cash. 
Teams will meet (ilansvorth 

Catalogues on application.
noon train.

Lunch at Txvo o'clock.
1. K DAVIS, Tempo P.O ^On"’

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
**OR HAT.ll

heilcî °u “t" « "lr- «d 'mil and
opportun,,, Ce, cL,ce A,,7,7 *"nef luv I'."'1 a rare
shtre p,6„ ... week, old. ready .hip.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth. Ont
-......................... F...............
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Market Review and Forecast
Otliev of The Farming World.

Toronto, July 7th, 1902.
Though this is tilt* quiet season 

in general trade and the specu
lative element in business is too 
strong to he altogether healthv, 
there is a firm confidence in the 
business outlook and in the future 
of trade. Crop prospects on the 
whole are good. Money keeps 
ample for all legitimate purposes 
at about 5 per cent, on call.

Wheat

The weather has been the domi
nant factor in the wheat situation 
during the week. Karly in the 
week there was an excited and 
much firmer market at Chicago, 
owing to reports of the crop being 
badly damaged by the weather. At 
the end of the week there was an 
easier feeling owing to damage 
not being as great as was at first 
supposed. At present the prospects 
for a good average crop are good 
and though some damage is report
ed in certain localities the average 
condition is not much lower. 01 
course a week or two of dry wea
ther is needed to help matters 
along. The Price Current has this 
to sav of last week's crop pros
pects:

“The past week, which is in the 
midst of winter w heat harvest time, 
was very unfavorable for harvest 
work. Rains have been wide-spread 
and excessive over the winter wheat 
belt. In limited localities there 
has been material damage by 
winds and rain; on the whole, how
ever, the damage done was slight, 
but the crop is threatened with se
rious loss by spoiling, if the wea
ther does not become drier quickly.
“The spring wheat section is hav

ing plenty, but not too much moist
ure; the wheat is beginning to head 
and the condition is 1 ira c lie ally as 
good as heretofore, although there 
is a little complaint of rust in Min
nesota.
“Late mail advices on foreign crop 

conditions suggest that the world's 
wheat crop prospects are equal to 
or better than two weeks ago, al
though possibly hardly equal to the 
promise of a month ago. A full 
average crop may be expected how-

The local market rules steady at 
7be to 77c for red and white, 68c for 
goose, and 75c for spring at out
side points. On Toronto farmers' 
market red and white bring Hoc to 
85c, goose 68c to 70c, and spring 
fife about 80c a bushel.

Oats aim Bariev

There are reports of damage to 
the oat crop in many parts of the

Trees! Trees!! Trees!!!
We have a full and complete assortment of Fruit and 

Ornamental Trees which we offer at lowest prices posoble.
Farmers wishing to buy stock absolutely first hand 

and without paying commission to agents, 
should write to us at once for prices.

We also make a specialty of Packing Dealers’ 
Orders ___

WINONA NURSERY GO., Winona, Ont.

States owing to rain, out if it 
should clear now these will not 
amount to much. Trade is some
what quiet here, but the market is 
steady at 43c for No. 2 white. On 
the farmers’ market oats bring 
48'jC to 50c per bushel.

O11 Toronto farmers' market malt 
barley brings 53 ^c to 6o‘,c, and 
feed barley 53c to 54c per bushel.

Past and Corn
The pea market is quiet here at 

76c middle freights. l’eas bring 
74V on Toronto farmers’ market.

The American corn crop is not in 
as good condition as it was a week 
ago owing to wet, but if dry wea
ther sets in it will be well up to 
the average crop. Canadian yellow' 
is quoted here at about 08c in car 
lots, Toronto.

b'ts of No. 1 timothy are quoted 
at $10.00 on track, Toronto On 
tlie local farmers’ market, timothy 
sells for $11.00 to $12.50, clover, 
$H.ou to $9.00 and sheaf straw 

to $9.00 per ton. 
igee end Poultry.

The receipts of eggs have Î ill- n 
oil considerably during the week 
though prices remain about the 
same. At 
straight lots have been made during 
tile week at from i3\c to 13 t,c and 
No. 1 candled stocks at

lots Kggs arc in 
good demand here and sell readily 
at about 151 in case lots. On To
ronto farmers’ market, new laid 
bring 14c to 15c a dozen.

There is nothing doing in dressed 
poultry as it is entirely out of 
son.

>s

Montreal sales of

14 V in

Bren end Short*

Ontario bran is quoted at Mont
real at $17.50 to $18.00 and shorts 
at $22.00 to $23.00 in car lots on 
track. City mills here sell bran at 
$18.50 and shorts at $22 in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Potatoes and Beans.

The season for old potatoes is 
about over and new ones are be
ginning to appear. Still the mar
ket keeps lirm. At Montreal dur
ing the week, jobbing lots sold at 
$1.00 to $1.20 per bag. Old stock 
is selling lure at $1.25 per bag in 
a jobbing wav, and new ones at 
$1.25 per bushel.

The bean market is easier. Mont
real quotations are $1.10 per bushel 
in car lots and $1.15 to $1.20 in a 
jobbing way.

Fruit.

I lie warmer weather of the 
few days has brought the 
berries in in larger quantities and if 
the rush continues lower 
ma> be looked for. At Toronto 
fruit market strawberries sell at 
from 3 '.c to 4'jc a box ami cherries 
at 85V to $1.25 a basket.

past

values

There was a slight decline in the 
cheese trade during the week but 
tlie market has ruled lairly steady. 
Montreal quotations are 9;4c to 9^0 
for finest westerns and y'^c to 9\c 
for finest easterns, 
markets during the week there has 
been a decline of from ',c to V» 
compared with the week previous. 
Prices have ranged from q'4c to 
9Ve per lb. Cable reports show a 
good demand under the recent de
cline. Pxports
from the Ireginning of the season to 
July 2nd, are
against 3"9,47^i for the correspond
ing season of last year. The total 
exports from this side, however, in
cluding New York and Portland for 
the same period

At the local

Hey and Strew

The hay trade is quiet and is 
reported easier, but buyers, espe
cially at Montreal have found it 
dillicult to get hay at lower levels. 
Canadian hay continues in good de
mand in Kngland 
dine. Montreal quotations for bal
ed hav in car lots are No. 1 timo
thy, I9.00 to $9.50, No. 2 $8.25 to 
$8.50; clover mixture, $8.00 and 
clover $7.50 to $7.75. Here car

from Montreal

432,322 boxes as

at the recent de-

are 515,019 as 
against 481,915 boxes for the 
time last year, an increase of only

POULTRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
We will be pleased to receive shipments of Poultry (dressed or alive), Butter and Eggs in any quantity, and will forward, 

upon application, empty crates snd egg cases. Payments weekly by Express Order.

Toronto Poultry and Produce Co. - omc\v*VHoTn<r•*-
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sturs al Chicago, Clav Kohinson #.,.$•• to $3.85 per nil.
*>"■ s»>; , ami $2.75 io $i.oo

I hv market opened steady lor Spring lambs 
tin- choice grades, 1 nit demand 
indifferent and later in the day 
the best beeves bail to sell fullv
i.S its. lower. The greatest drop, ,, . Mof* ,
however, was on the class selling llogS. u<lva,u:cd. a lltllt* ‘luring 

ex,.,ids Horn |lltwm, t„ i7 K whivh 1( «J l ie Week as we intimated last week.
I IIIled '.•t ins. ,,, ,s whi, , , , Oil hrnlav prives ruled linn at $7

however show a decrease ol 777 5-wvri. ,(| 1Jt.t|1 * j per ewt. lor select haeon hogs and
I'kgx 1 he export market is ea- This leaves strietlv nriine eatll.. s,.l >hT5 lor lights and lets.
S!.r though there ls a good Imsmess ling in about the same notches'as »1K"r «he week ending .lulv 12th,
do ng ", the old eounirv at the re- » tveek ago, hut tin lower graded 1 "e »'•«• »»"*•* Vo.. Toronto, will
“lit dev line. he I rade Bulletin s are considerably lower k l>av $7.2$ lor select bacon hogs,
"oZws" " ‘ " * ,r'"lv ,S as "A war ago to-day we quoted ex- lor llKl,ts l"r lats.

tra prime beeves at jto.25 to .40, 1 ne
with hulk of the good to choice 
dressed beef, shipping and export 

........ ...... . ... K . - . steers at 55.00 to $h.oo, and com-
I'.astern Townships \rea,’m r\ ,i' "Wli"m K™'n at
19 V here, of which one lot <d

"41,104 boxes. The make 4>| cheese 
is likvlx to lie heavier trout this on. lor ewes, 

lor bucks.
are quoted at Buf

falo at Sh.50 to 57.25, and 
lings at S4.50 to 55.

Butter exports front Mon;real 
iront Max 1st to .lulv 211*1, 
»*'9,h74 pkgs. as compared with 

pkgs. lor th: same period 
ol 1901. The total 
Canada ami the

per cwt.

Montreal market is steady. 
Packers there are paying 5t*75 to 
>7.o<i per cwt. for liacon hogs.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
calile of .lulv .trd, re Canadian 
bacon reads thus:

The market is firmer and higher, 
at an advance of ,ts during the past 
two weeks.

“ 1 he market is decidcdlx easier 
and '/C to lower on the xxvek, 

. sales having transpired to-Max ol a 
little

, . . 1 v'11 The receipts of live stock at To-
W!,!l , a ronto «attic market on Friday,

boxes ui iniest at'iq'.v- 'and' several J**"! ""*»**** l'24" ‘11V
«, , • , 7 aim .iixiui tie, 900 hogs, 2,000 sheen and
* ?s: a7 ,aK, “"‘ 7l,lat,“*« lambs «ml Tn valves. The fat 

V ‘ 1 Î" “"«'«• «vre net nearly as good in
.....1 u""tir" iria,,ur> as earlier in the week.

u L r " ‘ " •"V «-1" 1’riu-s lur all classes nl butchers
there,1 vreamerv 1» ....... v.urth as an.l ,xpurlers Were easier with tb,”
min i, as lain v I'.astern Tuvi n:,hips exvepti.,11 uf the best butchers 
b^ te per lb. nor as mne 1 as tmest which were scarce and lirm \
Îî, W, I ?."W'|S "|,S| h> J‘ |,; r l«'W lee,lers and sluekers are euming
t,“ t Î , IT"' ’! vr 'Hll's 1,1 ...................it the quality might In-

- tu iti-e wid h 'is' 11,11 «re readily picked
* , tu ' ‘ aimh IS ,e under up. Steers quo tu l.uuu lbs eul, 
sales uf a week agu. Medium sell at St.qotu $4 Xu per ewt
finest* U'"1',"r|l‘r"tf “‘-T .S*k'ï 'd guod quality an- svarce With thc «rat hot blasts from

i f “ 1,1 I'rovluv- and mure I,utl, uf light feeders and f“ml'««'r s furnace, thought* turn toa " Ï transpired at stnekers would fi,„l\ ready mar- th5: old hill farm. Tlie house it-
wlvai .1, 1 ' vxpev t to get ket, especially if the quality is 8e. 1 .lu»'-eaved, weather-beaten,
what thev require "ext week at I5e g..... |. fliniee milel, cows and w,th history written in every tilne-
tui.SA l u.b. 1 he stocks Of cream- springers bring good prices but k-ray shingle, spreads and clings to
erv butter in store her,; on the 1,rst commun stud is slow of sale lhc hill top. Vnder its low- rool
.2 y ,'rr ,UaaV 1 K'S' a”a's'',St Export Cattle.—Choice loads ol >ou wi" watch the dawn redden 
uAcLb , f 5air \ iVIIU ,St'. ,e 1,eav>’ shippers are worth from the window-panes, and drowsily lis- 
Ink wire ",t "" \ ISl 5h ’5 to *■ "" l«r ewt., medium *f" *“ ,hc. whistle of the quail and

au* okas ul^ In,. t^K"ak t vx|"’rU'rs *5.85 to $h.,u. Heavy ll,e impatient lowing „f the cattle,
qun psgs- O" lune 1st. export bulls sold at fs 2S to "r sometimes tu the steady patter

ithC à"aüo' 1 “m , l'T T‘,ly î-'-1*’ a,„' «Kht ones at $4 so to "f rai" the drip, drip of the
irvan/r........  ;!, lur 4|""V .............. cwt., choice export cows raves-trough. There is Ifrindle to
irv and vreamerv. t hone cream- sold at $4.85 t„ $s-s cwt he given an apple, the old sow to

print's 'aii'l '1 ISI,A' ‘"i llittchcrs’ Cattle!-—Choice picked he *ratched with a stick into
Choie ,ÏÏi V n,l,x°i r' "r,s" “ln h,ts Of these, equal in quality to k’r'mttng contentment, and the 
rolls Llk at , i-',""11 the h,'st exporters, weighing 1,100 ."l,,l,nv 1,1 ol'l Dobbin warns that
rolls s Is at 15, to ,hc 111 jobbing i,,5„ lbs. each, sold at Ms to lle ",,lst m,t be forgotten. There
pi,and ndls’brinü ar"“rs P-r ewt. Choice picked lots ar«. 'lehghtful drives, rare woodland
!ro.kx 1 î,, h '11 ‘ ‘ " hutellers' heifers and steers, 925 r,.t,ri'ats,' woodgirt ponds to fish,

1 I- ,, to 14, a II,. ,,025 lbs. each sold at $5.35 to “,<l lllul1 Pastures blue with her-
w°o1 $5-ho, good vattlv at 55.00 to n®S| rarc *als °* wenery to be ad-

The wool market is about the medium at $4.40 to S5.00 ÎV1 * anvw cavl1 lla>- i» the belief
Owing to the unfavorable an,lI inferior to vommon at $5.00 1 vo.u arv lllv first to discover

weather the 1 lip has liven late lit to •),,n P<r cwt. Loads of butch- rh,es UP fr<)m the meadows
arriving. Vanadian fiulled is quot- e.rs’ 8,1(1 exporters’ mixed sold at ,K • 1a<ls, <>f ha>» your nostrils 
ed at Montreal at 171 to iHc, un- to 55.70 per cwt. hllecl with the sweet odor the old
washed fleece 8c to me and washed Feeders.—Light steers, 900 to ,ar,n . ,w*- There are long, lazv
nc to 14e. yuotations are un- ,hs each, sold at 54 25 to ,urs .,n th,v orchard, and in the
changed here at 1 u for washed and **,on Per cwt. ‘ gloaming the drive to the village
7< lor unwashed. Stockers.—Well bred young steers 111 <.V,CS* °* ^f|c mail, where you

weighing 400 to 850 lbs. each sold anvw. ^ spice of honest
at S3.5» to 54 75, and off colors gos,8l,,« ” only aliout the 

the cattle situation is not so and those of inferior quality at all< the cr‘>ps. The lovci
strong ns a week ago. There has >2.75 to 5.V5o per cwt. *****—1 '
been a general lowering of values
especially for medium and lower 10 cnoice calves bring 54.50 to Ul interest, even though
grades. Kverything of prime qiial- 5s*oo per cwt. and 52.00 to 58 00 gr<ic,,s ** lacking.—Country Life in
Itv has held its own. Speaking of “ 1 *~
last Wednesday's market for beef

as xx as

Ow ing to moving operations very 
little lmsiness was done at Grand's 
last week, 
withdrawn.

Friday's sale was 
Mr. Smith expects to 

be permanently settled in his 
repository on Simcoe street this 
week. General trade in horses, 
however, keeps up well for this 
son of the vear.

Vacation on the Farm

')

dai

weather
•h 4. cr°Ps- The lover of golf 

wUI f*»d natural hazards and bunk- 
Calves.—At Toronto market good ers cllo,lK*1. to make his favorite 

to choice calves bring 54.50 to galne °» interest,

America.
Mii,h Cows.—These sold at $2S 

t<> 551 each. School teacher: Now, Bobby,

-NEW ENERGY" ..TITl -, *.»
Make» New Men »" Friday, prices were easy at quo- l„^u Wr°ng" Tl"'rc,',

ei.oo Her Brno. talions. Sj.ring Iambs ' sold atBBOXtoB CHEMICAL CO.,Toroste $2.50 to 54-2$ each and sTeep at

no "i"

Bobby: Well, -taint a good needle 
thenexchange.

1



The Cabinet 
Sewing Machine

Sold et HALF PRICE Wholesale Profit! and Agents’ 
Expenses Cut Off.

High Grade Guaranteed.
A Five-Year Warranty furnished with each Machine 
Money back If not as represented.

What It Will Da :
Hemming, Felling,

Tucking Binding, 
Ruffling, Hemstitching, 

I'ufling, Shirring, 
Quilting, Under Braiding,

;

Cabinet Ko. 1
Handsome Oak Finish, with drop 

not in use the head is out of sight and
head and folding leaf. When the machine is 
secure from dust. The s’^nd forms a handy

REGULAR PRICE, S50.00
NARROW HEMMING

and ornamental table.

StrihE
Light Running.

Great Durability.

High arm.

Self-threading Shuttle.

Full set attachmentsTUCKING
free.

Instruction Book free. 

Handsome Oak finish.

ÏÎM
Cabinet Ko. S

Same as No. I, without drop head, but with neat protecting hood.
REGULAR PRICE, E4S.00

Special Half-Price Offer
No. I—SEE, Payable SE down and S2 a month for 10 month». 
No. 2-Payable S4.S0 down and SE a month for s months.

A five-year Guarantee with every machine. Your money back if you want it.
(If full price accompanies order we will add two years to your subscription).

.<up
GATHERING

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 47

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Tor into.

I am a paid-up subscriber to your paper and enclose $

Cabinet Sewing Machine, No,

I will remit $2.00 a month until $, has been paid.
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WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
WINNIPEG, MAN.

i- l.—! 21st to 25th JULY, 1002 ]—;; f 
:: BIGGEST FAIR IN WESTERN AMERICA 40,000 In Prizes and Attractions.

Classes for all kinds of Thoroughbred Stork.
Cheap Railway Kates from all parts.

For Prize List and all Particulars apply to
J. T. GORIiON, President.

Competitions open to the world.

... w- HEUBACH, General Manager.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

■w-e-bei-e-w.

. The Greatest and Best of all

TORONTO EXPOSITION
September 1st to 13th, 1902

AND

INDUSTRIAL-I
FAIR

I.

;
.

NEW BUILDINGS, NEW EXHIBITS, AND THE
GREATEST AND BEST OF SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. fc Ht TICS VlOSC AllgUSt ptH.

W. K MoNAUGHT. President
H. J. HiLL, Manager and Secretary 

Toronto

: ;»1111111 i i i n-ii 11 » i m-H-Hu 111 n 11111111 II 11 Hill 111 m t u-H

CANADA'S FAVORITE
Western Fair, London, Sept. 12th to 20th,

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. tlth.

IQ02.

Prize list and information on application to
LT-COL W M OARTSHORE President.

J. A NULLIS, Secretary.

TKe R«'lords show 
Competitor» Admit 
U»er» Testify

II» record at

that1 THE u- S- SEPARATOR lnmi STANDS WITHOUT A PEER.
I
1

the Pun. American Model Dairy of average lest for
SO CONSECUTIVE RUNS............................... ......

ho. never been equalled by any other rnaKe. Thi. together with ita 
other point, of excellence and superiority, such a>

Easy Running. Durability, Enclos'd Goars. Safoty,
Self Emptying Bouil, Stability, Beauty, etc., 
conclusively that THE U.S. EXCELS ALL OTHERS.

_ Write for Jrmm dmacriptlvm cataiomuma.
VLRMONT FARM MACHINE. CO.. -

prove» very

V
BELLOWS FALLS, Vl„ U.S.X!

There is no duty on 17. S Separators shipped Into Canada.
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